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Heroin-addiction Control
MINISTER COMMENDS PHARMACISTS

THE Minister of Health has written

(Chemists Contractors) Committee
operation in promoting the smooth
patients to hospital doctors.

In his letter the Minister said "We
have been looking at the results of
the Government's measures to control
the spread of heroin addiction. As
you know, the main feature of these
measures was the transfer to hospital

doctors of the responsibility for the
treatment and supervision of these

patients. It is evident to me that the
smoothness with which this transfer

took place is due in no small measure
to the especially helpful way in which
retail chemists have co-operated with
the hospital stalfs in matters concerned
with the dispensing of prescriptions
under the special arrangements which
have been made. I think you should
know that the hospital consultants
concerned have reported most favour-
ably on the degree of co-operation they
have received from chemists over the
past year, which has considerably eased
the difficult problem of handling these
patients." The Committee's secretary
(Mr. J. Wright) replied "I was pleased
to have your letter of August 5, which
I shall report to the Central N.H.S.
(Chemist Contractors) Committee and,
through the pharmaceutical Press, to
the pharmacists concerned in the dis-

pensing of heroin, and other drugs
under the special arrangements. These
pharmacists, I know, have made efforts
(under trying conditions since June 10
because of the real problems that have
arisen in connection with the introduc-
tion of prescription charges) to co-
operate fully in the running of the
new arrangements and they will be
gratified to know that their efl'orts have
been appreciated by the hospital stafis
concerned and, more particulariy, by
you and your Department."

Test Wrongly Taken
NO ACTION AGAINST PHARMACIST

A PHARMACIST successfully con-
tended before the Pharmaceutical
Service Committee of Dorset Executive
Council, recently, that a sample for
testing had been invalidly taken and
could not, therefore, give rise to an
mvestigation by the Committee. A re-
port m the August issue of the Execu-
tive Council states that the Committee

to the secretary of the Central N.H.S.

praising pharmacists for their co-

transfer of control of heroin-addicted

had met to investigate the dispensing
by the pharmacist of a quantity of
kaolin and morphine mixture, B.P.C .,

that had been analysed under the

Council's testing scheme. The pharma-
cist told the Committee that when the
inspector called he had dispensed no
drugs suitable for testing that were
ready for patients to collect. The ins-

pector had therefore asked him to

dispense a prescription awaiting dispen-
sing and he had done so. The chemist
pointed out that, under paragraph 5

of the Council's scheme, only drugs
already dispensed and awaiting collec-
tion by patients should be tested. He
contended that the sample had there-

fore been invalidly taken, and could
give rise to no investigation by the

Committee. The inspector confirmed
that when he called there had been no
prescriptions awaiting collection. While
the inspector was still there a prescrip-

tion was left by a patient and the

chemist had offered to dispense it for
the purposes of the scheme. The Com-
mittee found as already stated.

Viewers' Purchases
LARGEST-EVER INVESTIGATION

A SIX-YEAR nation-wide "audit" to

discover the packaged products
bought by television viewers has been
agreed in a contract, signed by seven
of Britain's independent television

companies, with Audits of Great Bri-

tain, Ltd. Each week 400 investiga-

tors will visit a panel of 5,600 house-
holds. Products to be measured in-

clude food, drink, toiletries, confec-
tionery, pet foods and household
goods. Under the system investigators
personally check purchases made in

CAR AS PRIZE: "Miss Great Britain" (Jennifer Gurle>l presents to Mr. Chart
the ignition keys of the white MGB car that was his trade prize in the nation
Lipstick" contest organised b\ Dorothy Gra>, Ltd., London, W.l. With Mr.
shop in CUtheroe, Lanes, are his wife and two children.

es Clega, M.P.S.,
wide "Christen a

CleKE out-side his
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the preceding seven days, as well as

stocks wherever they may be found
•—in larders, pantries, bathrooms and
bedrooms. In order to ensure that

purchases are not overlooked, each
housewife is provided with an "audit

bin" in which to keep all her used
cartons, wrappers and containers. The
method places minimum reliance on
housewives' memory. For their co-

operation the women are rewarded with
gifts. Separate four-weekly reports on
consumer purchases in twenty-five

product fields are being compiled for

each television area covered by the

programme companies concerned in

the contract. National reports cover-

ing Great Britain will also be avail-

able. Over eighty marketing compa-
nies and fifty advertising agencies are

eligible to receive product field re-

jx)rts free of charge. Manufacturers
will be able to buy national and addi-

tional regional reports on the twenty-
five fields covered, as well as reports

on a further twenty product fields

measured on a subscription basis. The
audit is claimed the biggest of its kind
ever carried out in the U.K., overall

cost exceeding £2 million. Sponsoring
companies are A.T.V. Network, Ltd.,

Granada Television, Ltd., London
Week-end Television, Ltd., Southern
Television, Ltd., Thames Television,

Ltd., Tyne Tees Television, Ltd. and
Yorkshire Television, Ltd.

Soviet Medicines
ON DISPLAY AT SOVIET EXHIBITION

RUSSIAN medicines, chemicals and
plant and scientific instruments are

among the items on show at the

U.S.S.R. Trade and Industrial Exhibi-

tion, Earls Court, London, S.W.5. The
exhibition, which has been organised
by the U.S.S.R. Chamber of Commerce
presents a cross-section of the Soviet

Union's export potentialities and a

picture of opportunities for expanding
economic ties between the Soviet Union
and Britain. Items on show in the

health services pavilion include

poliomyelitis vaccine, antibrucellosis

fluorescent serum, measles a globulin;

staphylococcus bacteriophage and
fibrinolysin. Chemicals on show in the

geology and chemistry pavilion include

synthetic camphor, sodium bichromate
and ion-exchange resins. A scientific

instruments section displays inverted,

ultra-violet and electron microscopes.
Among consumer goods on show are

Zenith, Zorki and Fed, Cosmic 35 and
Lubitel 2 cameras, Quarz cine cameras,
Luch cine projectors, lenses and acces-

sories and binoculars. The exhbiition

is open until August 24.

More Pharmacy Closures
ROTA BREAKING CRITICISED

A CONTINUED decline in the num-
ber of registered premises is reported
by the Middlesex Pharmaceutical Com-
mittee in its annual report for the year
ended March 31. On April 1. 1965,

when the new Executive Council area
came into being, there were 618 pre-

mises on the Dispensing List. By March
31, 1967, the number had dropped to

589, with eighty-four appliance con-
tractors and ten premises (drug stores)

on the non-dispensing list. During the
immediate past year the number of
premises on the Dispensing List fell by
a further ten to 579. The number on
the non-dispensing list was unchanged
at ten, and the number of appliance
contractors increased by one to eighty-
five. During the twelve months
12,542,281 prescriptions were dispensed,
an increase, despite the smaller number
of premises undertaking dispensing.
The Committee expresses regret that

a number of contractors continue to

open after normal closing hours distur-

bing existing rotas and possibly leading
to general later opening. It adds that

for many years the Pharmaceutical
Committee fought to have the closing

hour fixed at 6 p.m. and the Committee
appeals to contractors who open be-

yond that hour to join rotas and close

at 6 p.m., except when on rota duty.

"Freed" Prices
REGISTRAR'S EIGHTH LIST

THE Registrar of Restrictive Trading
Agreements has issued the eighth list

of goods which the Restrictive

Practices Court has refused to exempt
from the ban on resale price mainten-
ance. The list comprises the goods in

the declarations between April 6 and
July 31 and includes perfumery
cosmetics, toilet preparations and soap
(see C. & D.. May 11, p. 410). The
court has so far made one exemption
order concerning books and related

goods, and has made declarations re-

fusing to make orders in respect of
all other classes of registered goods
except the following references which
remain to be decided : Manufactured
tobacco, which is to be heard during
October; certain clothing items, to be
heard in January 1969; smokers
mechanical lighters, parts and acces-

sories; gramophone records; diaries;

medicaments and related goods.

Weeds and Pests
TWO COUNCILS AMALGAMATED

THE British Crop Protection Council
is a new organisation formed to pro-

mote and encourage scientific methods
of controlling pests, diseases and
weeds. Formed by the amalgamation
of the British Weed Control and
British Insecticide and Fungicide
Councils, the new Council will con-
tinue disseminating technical informa-
tion and will organise conferences on
all aspects of crop protection. The
decision to amalgamate the two
Councils was taken because the chemi-
cal control of pests and disease has
much in common with the control

of weeds, and because the more in-

tensive systems of agriculture and
horticulture now being developed re-

quire the increasing use of pesticides

and herbicides. President is Sir

Frederick Bawden, F.R.S. (director,

Rothamsted Experimental Station) and
Chairman is Dr. D. Russ-Jones (Agri-

cultural Research Council). Other
Council members are drawn from
official organisations including the
Agricultural Research Council, Mini-
stry of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food, Overseas Development Ministry
and representatives from the Associa-

tion of British Manufacturers of Agri|

cultural Chemicals, the Society fO|

Chemical Industry and the Associatioj

of Applied Biologists.

Chemist Retail Sales '

BOARD OF TRADE STATISTICS

THE index of retail sales by chemist;

and photographic-goods dealers in Juni

(average monthly sales in 1966 = lOCj

was 113, an increase of 9 per cent
over the corresponding period a yeaj;

earlier. Figures recently issued by th|

Board of Trade reveal the followin,

indices for the month. —
Independent retailers 115 ( + 1 per centj

Multiple retailers 113 (-1-11 per cent ;

Co-operative societies 98 (-1-1 per cent-i

The figures do not allow for receipt

under the National Health Service,
j

SCOTTISH NEWS
\

Chemists' Remuneratioi
MINISTER ACCEPTS ARBITER'S DECISIO)

THE Secretary of State for Scotlan I

has accepted the decision of the indei

pendent arbiter appointed to assess th

remuneration to be accorded to Scottis

!

contractors for additional work r«

suiting from the introduction of preir

cription charges. The amount payabli

is 16d. per prescription on all preit

criptions dispensed between June 1

;

and August 30 (see C. & D., July l.

p. 26).

IRISH BREVITIES
THE NORTH
Applications for the renewal c;

licences to sell methylated spirits ar

being considered at Belfast Petty Se;

sions on September 30. An earlier dat)

may apply in other districts. Applictl

tions must be lodged with the cler:

of petty sessions and, with the polic

at least twenty-one days before th

date of the session. I

Nominations for membership of th

Ulster Chemists' Association Executiv
Committee should be in the hands c

the secretary by mid-day on Septembt i

20. The following members retire ;|

the annual meeting and are eligib
!

i

for re-election. — Messrs N. A. 1

1

Anderson; J. A. Brown; R. N. ]Vj

!

Clarke; W. E. Cooper; T. W. Cresswel| (

J. McMillan; T. S. Puree and J. (I

Wellwood. '

The Northern Ireland Local Pharm;!
ceutical Committee is writing to tq

Minister of Health and Social Servic(|

urging a great simplification of the pnj

sent scheme for exempting certaij

patients from prescription charges. Tf
Committee point out that the schenl

in its present form is unworkable. '

fact that will become increasing!

obvious during the winter, when dispeij

sing is normally greatest.

In the list of changes to the Northeij i

Ireland Poisons Schedule and Regul;'

tions (C. & D., August 3, p. 92) tl|
j

item beginning P aminopropyl benzenv.

and the items mebutamate, meclofeij'i

oxate, inefenamic acid and metocli]
pramide should be classified P.I., S.4lh

Double cyanides of mercury and zii|

no longer appear. They are, howeve
covered by the entry "hydrocyanic aci(

cyanides ..." in Part 1 and Sch.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
A REVISED edition of "The Health

Service Superannuation Scheme in

Scotland" has been published (H.M.

Stationery Office, price Is. 6d.).

The 10 millionth visitor at the Design

Centre of the Council of Industrial

Design (Mr. S. Charles Handford,
Ascot, Berks) was welcomed on July 29

and invited to choose a gift worth
up to £50 from among the 1,000

modern British products on display. An
average of well over 3,000 people visit

the Centre every weekday.

Costs of seven commonly pre-

scribed oral diuretics and three

diuretic /potassium combinations are

compared in Memorandum E.C.S. (P.)

17 A/ 1968 prepared by the Scottish

Home and Health Department. Cheap-
est is Berkozide 5-mgm. tablets at

5s. Sjd. for twenty-five, and dearest is

Lasix 40-mgm. tablets (19s. 4id. for 25).

At its meeting on August 7, the

Council of the Pharmaceutical Society

of Great Britain,

as the result

of a ballot, co-

opted Mr. Ken-
neth Arthur
Lees, F.P.S.,

Northwood,
Middlesex, to

serve on the

Council in place

of Mr. Jacob
Levy. Mr. Lees
qualified in 1944.

^ '«-< He held retail

jBk and hospital
appoi ntments

before joining Glaxo Laboratories.

Ltd., in 1945. He has been a joint

secretary of the British Pharmaceutical

Conference since 1964.

SPORT
BOWLS
Ulster Chemlsts' Bowling Association. The

annual match between wholesalers and retailers

for the Challenge cup was played at the

Ulster Transport Authority's green, Jordans-

town, CO. Antrim, on August 2. Result was

a win for the wholesalers, by a margin of

16 shots (wholesalers 77 retailers 61), Teams
were as follows:— Wholesalers: 1, R. Fergu-

son, W, Gormley. A. E. Atkinson, A. Steen;

2, R, McDowell, J. H. Gregor, J, McCullough,
S. T. Mcllroy: 3, N. Robinson, J, Davidson,

T. G, Ellis, W. McNally: 4, J. H. McKeague,
R. McLaughlin, W. Brown, S. Bankhead.
Retailers:— 1, G. P. Taylor. J. Gowdy, J.

McKee, R, Wilson; 2, H, Baird, W. Shinner,

G. Hamilton, C, Boyd; 3, T. Gray, T. I.

O'Rourke, W. McConnell, S. Magowan; 4.

J. D. Morrison, J. Knox, J. Patterson, C. S.

Ritchie, The cup was presented to the winners'

captain (Mr. N. Robinson), by Mr. T. Gray
(captain of the retailers) At tea, after the

match, a cheque for £17 10s. representing

proceeds of the Club's annual tournament in

May was handed over to the Northern Ireland

Chemists' Benevolent Fund, Tributes were paid
to Mr. A. E. Atkinson who, for business

reasons, had retired from the position of

secretary to the wholesalers' .section.

GOLF
London Chemlsts' Golfing Society. A

good turn-out and excellent weather conditions
are reported for the society's visitors' day,
held at South Herts Golf Club, Barnet, on
July 24, Results: (medal). Captain's prize.
E. S. Jobling (7), 72, Buigoyne cup, M, W.
Hewett (22), 73. (Stableford), Keifool trophy
and prize, G. Roberts (II), 33 points. Visitors'

prize, W. I. Hughes (9), 34 points.

TOPICAL REFLECTIONS
By Xrayers

Ups and downs
Ever since I was introduced at school to statistics and graphs I have

taken a morbid interest in the subject. It was not a form of entertainment

to which I took with enthusiasm, but there were among my associates

ardent young mathematicians to whom life seemed to acquire a purpose

hitherto quite unrevealed. It did not matter if they were dealing with tem-

perature and pressure or hens and eggs, and though I have lost track

of most of my former colleagues for half a century I cannot pick up a

paper or journal which does not bring me the pleasure of knowing that

they are still hard at work with ruler and pencil. Evidence of their con-

tinuing industry is to be found on p. 91, where there is a diagram supplied

recently by the Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry. It is

based upon a research project by Intercontinental Medical Statistics and
it reveals the ups and downs of the "top" companies over a period of five

years. It must be gratifying for a company almost threatened with relega-

tion in 1962 to find itself at the top of the league, and disheartening in

the extreme for the league leaders of 1962 to find themselves struggling to

keep out of the second division. The reasons for such variations are not

made clear by the chart. Sufficient that it should record the happenings

in the manner of the barograph. But it does occur to me that the same
diagram, of vital importance and heart-searching to the companies con-

cerned, is not without some significance to the pharmacist in general prac-

tice. He has seen the rise to dizzy heights when one or more products of

the first unnamed company were prescribed with an abandon that com-
pelled him to buy ever larger quantities in order to provide an adequate

service. He was thus the first to notice the waning popularity when a new
product supplemented the first and an unreasonably large quantity, under

the changed circumstances, was left on the shelves. And every one of the

cris.s-cr ss ,d lines on the diagram is reproduced, in whole or in part, in

dispensing departments up and down the country. My particular interest

is, if anything, still more morbid.

The interim scheme
The letter of the Minister of Health to the Central N.H.S. (Chemist

Contractors) Committee (p. 94) does not raise hopes of an early alleviation

of the present ill-judged interim scheme. Mr. Kenneth Robinson is sorry

to learn of the trouble that chemist contractors have been having during

the first weeks after the reintroduction of prescription charges, and he is

grateful for the help they have been giving to patients. Someone had to

help if the scheme was not to break down, and in the circumstances it had
to be the pharmacist, for the doctor had made it clear that he was not to

be involved. In my experience, indeed, a considerable number of doctors

have offered no information or help to those entitled to claim exemption
in cases in which it has been perfectly obvious that such a claim would be

granted at once. I wonder how many patients have learned in the phar-

macy that they come into one or other of the exempted categories. But

perhaps I wrong the overworked physician. Perhaps he has no time to

read the regulations and is as ignorant of what they entail as is his patient.

From the content of the Minister's letter, with its admission that the

present version of the form had to be produced in great haste, I gather

that there is more than a hint of repentance at leisure. There are many
difficulties, he states, concerning the long-term arrangements, "including

the cost of alternative schemes and the long period of preparation most of

them would need before they became effective, as well as their accept-

ability to the public and the professions most closely concerned."

Revisedform
None of the foregoing suggests any early change in the present arrange-

ments, and even the recognition on the part of the Minister that there is a

need for simplification of the existing form is subject to the qualification

that the time needed for printing and distribution will mean that the new
type of form will not be ready for use for some little while. That seems
to be as firm a date as we can look for.

B
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Employers' Contributions
S.E.T. AND REDUNDANCY FUND CONTRIBUTIONS

SELECTIVE employment tax is being
increased from September 2, raising

the rate for men from 25s. to 37s. 6d.

per week, for women and boys from
12s. 6d. to 18s. 9d. per week, and for
girls from 8s. to 12s. per week. The
change will yield an additional revenue
of £152 million in a full year. Em-
ployers who already qualify for full

refund of the tax will continue to have
the whole of the tax, including the
increase, refunded to them. In indus-
tries not qualifying for full refund, the
net burden of the tax for adult part-

time employees (those aged eighteen

or more who are normally employed
for less than 21 hours a week) will
stay as now, i.e. 12s. 6d. per week for
a man and 6s. 3d. for a woman, be-
cause the refunds made for those em-
ployees will be two-thirds of the tax
paid, instead of one-half as at present.
Refunds of two-thirds of the tax paid
are being introduced on September 2 in
respect of all employees aged sixty-
five or over who do not already qualify
for refund. That is intended to forestall
any tendency the increased rates of
tax might have to discourage the re-
tention of elderly people in jobs in

S.E.T.-bearing trades. On the same dati

increases take effect in contribution
to the Redundancy Fund, which ar
also collected through the National In
surance stamp. Employers" contribu
tions are being increased by fivepenc
to Is. 3d. per week for men age
eighteen or over and by twopence l-

sevenpence per week for women age,

eighteen or over. The increase is rt|

quired as the result of an incrcasj

in the volume of redundancy payment:
The following table shows the increase
contribution rates payable on Septen
ber 2. —

I

I

SELECTIVE EMPLOYMENT TAX AND
REDUNDANCY FUND CONTRIBUTIONS

CLASS 1. EMPLOYED PERSONS
CONTRIBUTIONS

EMPLOYEES NOT CONTRACTED OUT
Paid by
Employee

(Unchanged)
Paid by
Employer

Total

s. d. s. d. s. d.

MEN 16 8 54 5 71 1

WOMEN 14 1 32 11 47

Paid at a weekly rate of £6 men
or less for a full working women
week

11 5

9 5

59 8

37 7

71 1

47

Insured persons holding

cards marked "Special", i.e.

people over 65 (60 women)
who are treated as retired,

and certain married women
and widows

MEN
WOMEN

10

7

54 5

32 11

55

33

Paid by
CONTRACTED-OUT EMPLOYEES Employee Paid by Total

(Unchanged) Employer

s. d. s. d. s. d
MEN 19 1 56 10 75 11

WOMEN 15 7 34 5 50

Paid at a weekly rate of £6 men 12 8 63 3 75 1 1

or less for a full working women 10 2 39 10 50
week
Certain married women and widows
holding cards marked "Special" ... 7 34 5 35

Paid by
THOSE AGED UNDER 18 Employee Paid by Total

(Unchanged) Employer

BOYS 10 8 29" 4
~

40
GIRLS 8 11 20 10 29 9

Certain married women under age 18

holding cards marked "Special" ... 3 20 10 21 1

Stamps for the new flat-rate contributions will be on sale at Post Ollui

on and after September 3. Most of the current National Insurance contnliuiij

rates came into operation on May 6 (see C. & D., May 4, p. 388).
)

General Sale List under Medicines Bill
LORDS TOLD PRESENT CUSTOM "SANCTIFIED"

CHANGES in the enforcement clauses

of the Medicines Bill and an indication

of the scope of the General Sale List

arose during the Third Reading in the

House of Lords on July 31. Because
of representations by herbalists and
others the Government had decided
that the Ministers of Health should be
given powers to indicate which author-
ity should enforce the regulations. In

almost the last sentences of the debate
Lord Kennet told members that he
could not state when the General List

would be ready. It would be one of

the first tasks undertaken by the Medi-
cines Commission and the Committees
when they were set up. Concerning the

extent of the list he made the com-
ment featured in the panel in the next
column.

Move to Exclude Cosmetics

When, during the Report Stage in

the House of Lords on July 30, Lord
Auckland moved an amendment to

exclude certain cosmetics or toilet pre-

parations from the scope of the Medi-
cines Bill, he pointed out that there

were many preparations such as after-

shave lotions and skin creams that were
not "medical products in the thera-

peutic sense." As the Bill was drafted
many such products could be within
the ambit of the Bill. He knew that

IN A NUTSHELL
What Lord Kennet told

the Lords

"I do not think any trader need

fear that his shelves are going

to be stripped by the coming into

force of this General List. It will

probably very largely sanctify

the present custom and get it on

to a statutory basis."

certain hormone creams "which have

been advertised in certain journals"

could, if used indiscriminately, do dam-
age. Most cosmetic and toilet prepara-

tions were branded goods made by
reputable companies and their sales

totalled £118 million annually.

For the Government, Baroness
Serota said that the Minister of Health
had a good deal of sympathy with the

case and with some of the representa-

tions made by the toilet-preparations

manufacturers. The Ministers would
have powers to issue orders excluding

from the scope of the Act border-line

preparations including not only toilet-

ries but dietary and disinfectant prep-

arations. It was open to the toilet-

preparations industry, after the Bill

was passed, to take up with the

Ministry the definitions of classes

toilet preparations they thought shoL
be excluded in that way. The amer
ment was withdrawn.

"Wholesale" and "Retail" Defined

Later another amendment, inti

duced by Baroness Serota, reword
the definitions of "wholesale"
"retail." On July 31 further conside
tion was given to the Bill when Lo
Kennet introduced a group of amei
ments designed to meet criticisms fr<

herbalists and others concerning 1

powers of enforcement granted to

Pharmaceutical Society by the B
Certain pronouncements by the Cour
of the Society that drugs ought to

sold to the public only by retail ph
macists had been quoted as indicat'

how difficult it would be for
Society's authorised officers to sh
a true understanding and fairness

wards the operations of other sect

of the retail trade. Lord Kennet a

pointed out that the Bill as draf
did not provide for the enforcem
of the regulations in travelling sh
street stalls, and "even on ships" wh
general-sales-list products might
sold. There was also the difficulty

foretelling the range of variations in

quirements in relation to different p
sons and places. In each case
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appropriate enforcement authority

could vary. As the Bill left the House
of Commons it provided that the Phar-

maceutical Society should enforce

various classes of regulations "right

across the board," although the Society

had never done so in the past. The
Government considered criticisms of

that kind were justified. The new amend-
ments allowed the Minister to say whe-
ther it should be the Pharmaceutical
Society, the Food and Drugs authorities,

or the local authority that should en-

force the regulations. Lord Chorley
said the National Institute of Medical
Herbalists were "very satisfied" with
the amendment; he hoped the Govern-
ment would consider a close association

with the herbalists" organisations simi-

lar to that which the Ministry obviously
had with the Pharmaceutical Society.

Assurance to Herbalists

Lord Kennet later gave the assur-
ance that, in framing the regulations,

the Minister of Health would consult
not only with the National Association
of Herbal Medicine but also with the
other herbalists. After the Report stage
f the Bill was completed the members

continued in session and gave the Bill

ts Third Reading. Lord Ogmore said
hat the voluntary arrangements carried

out by the Committee of Sir Derrick
Dunlop and the industry were being
superseded. It would be a good thing
therefore, to give a word of thanks
to those who had carried out the

procedure so well over the past few
years. Total expenditure on medicines
in the United Kingdom during 1966
was £267 million. Of that figure £188
million was for medicines prescribed

for the National Health Service and the

other £79 million for pharmaceutical
products sold over the counter. The
increasing numbers of people who did
not take advantage of the National
Health Service and who were outside
its scope were matters that should be
investigated.

When?
Lord Leatherland asked when the

Ministry would be issuing the general
list of drugs that could be sold in

shops and supermarkets. He did not
expect the list immediately, but asked
for some indication to be given in

general terms whether the little shops
and supermarkets would lose much of
their trade. If half their shelves were
going to be stripped then they might
have good reason for complaint. Lord
Leatherland then referred to Clause
52, from which it appeared that medica-

ments not on the general list, "the

more perilous ones," could be served

by an unqualified person under the

supervision of a pharmacist. He con-
tinued "Those of us who know any-
thing about chemists' shops know that

the pharmacist is usually in his back
room busy with his National Health
prescriptions, and has not his eye con-
tinually upon the bonny young girl

who happens to be serving these things

over the counter. I am wondering
whether this is a little risky." Lord
Leatherland said he had some experi-

ence because at the age of twelve his

parents had planned to apprentice him
to pharmacy. Unfortunately the family
had not had enough money to carry

that scheme through. One of his jobs

in the lunch hour had been to weigh
up Epsom salts in i-lb. packets — "a
pretty harmless task." But he had also

weighed up packets of oxalic acid. "If

any of your Lordships have also been
chemists' errands boys you will realise

that Epsom salts and oxalic acid are
both colourless whitish crystals, and
mistakes could easily be made." If there
was a possibility of unqualified people
serving anything that had an element
of danger about it he hoped the De-
partment would have a look at it

again before they issued regulations.

Birmingham Conference Meeting
SESSION TOPICS AND SCIENCE PAPER TITLES

EFFECT of the Dickson Judgment
n the Profession of Pharmacy" and
'Effect of Recent Legislation on Phar-
maceutical Practice" are the subjects of
:he two professional sessions at the
British Pharmaceutical Conference
Tieeting, Birmingham, September 8-13.

The first is being presented on TuES-
)AY morning by Mr. D. F. Lewis
secretary and Registrar of the Phar-
naceutical Society). At the second
ession on Wednesday morning the
peaker is Mr. A. Howells (President
5f the Conference and of the Society).
Vlr. Harry Burlinson's address as Con-
erence chairman at the opening ses-

ion on Monday morning is entitled

'Evolution of the Compressed Tablet."

Papers presented at the symposium
ession on Friday morning will deal
ith "Delayed release Formulations."
rofessor A. H. Beckett is speaking on

7;; vivo Evaluation" and Dr. Earl
osen on "Principles of Formulation

n vitro." The Conference lecture is

)eing given by Professor A. Korner
5n Thursday morning, his subject
Protein Synthesis and the Genetic
Tode." A discussion forum, a feature
ntroduced at the Blackpool 1967 Con-
"erence meeting, is retained. It is being
leld on Tuesday afternoon, its subject
'Advances in Tablets and Tableting
Techniques." Mr. J. A. Hersey will
peak on "Dissolution of Tablets" and
3r. C. Lewis on "Preparation of
Vlaterials for Tableting." A speaker
rem the Glaxo organisation is giving
paper on "Coating of Tablets." Also
n Tuesday afternoon is a session given
)y the British Society for the History
I Pharmacy at which Professor G. R.
aterson is giving a paper on "Alka-
oids — their Discovery and its Sig-

nificance." Mr. S. Fox will deal with
"Science and Medicine in Eighteenth
Century Birmingham" and Mr. J. K.
Crellin will give a paper on "Drug
Weighing in Britain, c. 1700—1900."
Papers, authors and time-table for the
science sessions are as follows:—

Monday Afternoon, September 9

StssiON 1 :
—

1. Bactericidal effect of silver ions on
Pseudomonas aeruginosa. M. R. W. Brown
and R. A. Anderson.

2. Effect of a non-ionic surfactant upon
THE antifungal ACTIVITY OF BENZOIC ACID.

K. J. Humphreys, G. Richardson and C.
T. Rhodes.

3. Cell size changes during the growth of
Escherichia coli partially inhibited by
SOME antibacterial AGENTS. R. M. Rye
and D. Wiseman.

4. Uptake of cetyltrimethylammonium
BROMIDE BY Escherichia coli. W. G. Salt

and D. Wiseman.
5. Binding of crystal violet by nucleic

ACIDS OF E.scherichia coli. E. Adams.
6. Some observations on the use of absor-

BANCE measurements IN BACTERIOLOGY. R. M

.

Rye and D. Wiseman.
7. Water-in-oil solubilized vaccine adjuvants.

C. L. J. Coles, J. R. Hepple, Marjorie L.

Hilton and C. A. Walton.

Session 2:—
8. An impurity in polyethylene glycol 300.

P. F. G. Boon and A. W. Mace.
9. Anomalous chromatographic behaviour

of dichi orophen and p-chlorophenol. H.
D. C. Rapson and A. .Scartsiaris.

10. Cathode ray polarography of phenyl-
mercuric nitrate. G. S. Porter.

11. Polarography of cephalosporin C deri-
vatives. 7. F. Jones, J. E. Page and C. T.

Rhodes,
12. Routine detection and identification in

urine of stimulants, analgesics, anti-

histamines, local anaesthetics and other
drugs, some of which may be used to
modify performance in sport, a. H.
Beckett and A. C. Moffat.

13. Determination of diamorphine by thin-

layer chromatography and spectro-
photometry. Elizabeth A. Davey, J. B.

Murray and A. R. Rogers.

14. Pharmaceutical applications of vapour-
< ontrolled thin-layer chromatography.
R. .4. de Zeeiiw.

Tuesday Morning, September 10
15. Examination of fennel fruits by gas

chromatography without preliminary
distillation. T. J. Betts.

16. Isothermal diffusion measurement on
the system water-sodium salicylate-

sodium chloride at 25 °c at one compo-
sition. A. Dcshmukh and R. Fleming.

17. Gas-liquid chromato(.raphy of hetero-
YOHIMBINE alkaloids : THE EFFECT OF
methoxy substitution and of configura-
tion. A. H. Beckett and D. Dwuma-Badu.

18. Preparation and properties of (+) — and
(— ) — ouanoxan. J. B. Stenlake, D. D.
Breimer, G. A. Small, Anne Stafford and
W. C. Bowman.

19. Crystallisation of aspirin from ethanol.

]. Glashy and K. Ridgway.
20. Solubilities of testosterone propionate

IN non-polar solvents at 100°c. D. B.

Bowen and K. C. James.
21. Effect of pn and sodium metabisulphite

on the stability of physostiomine
sulphate solutions to heat and ionising

radiations. G. Fletcher and D. J. G.
Da vies.

Wednesday Morning, September 11
22. Isolated expansor secundariorum — A

smooth muscle preparation from the
wing of the dome.stic fowl. G. a.
Buckley and Lynda Wheater.

23. Effect of pretreatment with monoamine
oxidase inhibitors (+) — amphetamine on
leptazol convulsions in mice and rats.

T. A. R. Turner and P. S. J. Spencer.

24. Effect of alloxan diabetes upon
adjuvant-induced arthritis in the rat.

R. Best and P. S. J. Spencer.

25. An adrenergic neurone blocking action
of propanoi ol in isolated tissues. m.
D. Day, D. A. A. Owen and P. R.

Warren.
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26. MlL'RO-tOLORlMtTRR DETtKM INATION OF
ADENOSINETRIPHOSPHATASE ACTIVITY IN

FREEZE-DRIED SECTIONS OF RAT DIAPHRAt.M

MUSCLE. G. A. Buckley, R. E. Evans and
P. T. Nowell.

27. Metabolism oh I6tt-ETHYLPR0(iESTER0NE by

RAT LIVER in vino. J. B. Stenlake, R.

Templeton and D. C. Taylor.

28. Protein-binding of small molecules: an
application of oel-filtration. p. f.

Cooper and G. C. Wood.

Wediiesday Afternoon, September 11

Sc ience Session I

29. Some limitations of continuous shear
METHODS for THE SITJDY OF PHARMACEUTICAL
SEMI-SOLIDS. S. S. Davis, E. Shotton and
B. Warburton.

30. Thixotropy and rheopexy of propylio-

done suspensions in arachis oil : effect

OF MEDIAN PARTICLE SIZE. R. S. Chawla.
31. ENERCiY utilisation in a fluid ENERGY MILL.

K. Rid^way and C. A. Walton.
32. A modified pressure wheel for the

instrumentation of rotary tableting
MACHINES. J. J. Deer, K. Ridgway, P. H.
Rosser and E. Shotton.

33. Mixing of powders flowing down an in-

H.INED PLANE. K. Ridgwov, R. Riipp and
A . Sanchez.

IN the House of Lords, on August
1, Lord Royle asked if a decision had
yet been reached concerning the adop-
tion of the international colour code
for the cores of flexible cords fixed to

electrical appliances. Lord Stonham
(Minister of State. Home Department)
said that the Government had decided
to make regulations under the Con-
sumer Protection Act, 1961, requiring
the cores of three-core flexible cords
fitted to domestic electrical appliances
offered for sale in Great Britain to be
coloured in accordance with the re-

cently recommended International
Commission code which specified brown
for the live cores, light blue for the

neutral and a combination of green
and yellow for the earth core. Up to

a date to be specified in the regula-

tions, possibly January 1, 1970, the
present British standard colour code,
namely red for the live core, black
for the neutral core, and green for the
earth core would also be permitted.
An extensive programme of publicity

and education was being planned to

prepare the public for the change. The
House of Lords adjourned for the
summer recess on August 1 until

October 7.

Drug Thefts

When the Home Secretary was asked by
Mr. Pavitt about thefts of ampheta-
mine and similar drugs (other than the

900,000 dexamphetamine sulphate tab-

lets recently reported stolen from
Inter-Alia Pharmaceutical Services.

Ltd.), reported to the narcotics depart-

ment of the Criminal Investigation

Department, Mr. Elystan Morgan
(Under-Secretary of State), in a written
answer on July 23, regretted that the

information was not available.

Drug Costs

Mr. Laurence Pavitt asked the
Minister of Health for his estimate of
the cost to the hospital service of
ampicillin, cloxacillin, methicillin and
phenethicillin during the past year, and

34. Use of the diffusion theory for the
assessment of mixing in a rotary coating
PAN. K. Ridgway and E. Segovia.

35. Coagulation and flocculation in sus-

pensions OF GRIStOFULVIN AND POLYSTYRENE
LATEX. B. A, Matthews and C. T. Rhodes.

Science Session 2:—
36. Antiacetylcholinesterase activities of

THE ALKALOIDS OF Physostigma venenosuni
SEEDS. B. Robinson and J. B. Robinson.

37. Synthesis and pharmacological action of
SOME N-alkyl morpholines and their

SALTS. A. H. Beckett, W. H. Hunter and
F. Kourounakis.

38. Dissolution oh paracetamol tablets and
the in vitro transfer of paracetamol with
AND WITHOUT SORBITOL. V. Walters.

39. DiS.SOLUTION RATE MEASUREMENT BY AN
AUTOMATED DIALYSIS METHOD. R. B. Barzi-

lay and J. A. Hersey.

40. Influence of alkyl substitotion in acids

ON their performance in the buccal

absorption test. a. H. Beckett and A. C.

Moffat.

41. Effect of acetylsalicylh acid, phenyl-
butazone AND INDOMETHACIN ON THE
BINDING OF 1 1-HYDROXYSTEROIDS TC PLASMA
PROTEINS IN PATIENTS WITH RHEUMATOID
ARTHRITIS. J. B. Stenlake, A. G. Davidson,
M. K. Jasani and W. D. Williatns.

whether he would, in placing orders foi

such drugs, take into account the

donations given by the company con-
cerned and published with its annual
report and accounts. Mr. Kenneth
Robinson in a written answer on July

23 stated "approximately £1 million."'

Such donations could be disallowed
and treated as profit in calculating

profitability for the purpose of price

negotiation, but in this instance the

sum involved was negligible in relation

to turnover.

LEGAL REPORTS
Incomplete Pre.scripti«n

When eighteen-year-old John Edward
Coumbe, Westminster, tried to obtain
a quantity of Methedrine on a pres

cription the pharmacist noticed it had
not been signed by the doctor. The
police were called and Coumbe was
arrested and charged with attempting
to obtain the drug by false pretences.

At the North London court on August
5 he was remanded in custody until

August 26 for medical and social in-

quiry reports, after pleading guilty to

the offence. A police officer said that

police were called to Bishops Pure
Drug Co., Ltd., 460 Holloway Road,
London, N.7, on July 30 and shown
the prescription form that Coumbe had
presented. "It was obviously false," he
continued. "Coumbe maintained it had
come from his doctor but our inquiries

showed that it was one of the number
of stolen prescription forms."

'Made Available to the Public"
Communicating information about a

medicine to a senior patents officer of

Boots Pure Drug Co., Ltd., amounted
to "making the information available

to the public," it was ruled in the

Queen's Bench Divisional Court, Lon-
don, on July 31. The Lord Chief
Justice (Lord Parker) said that the

Court was bound to reject the con-
tention that publication depended either

upon anything in the nature of a dedi-

cation to the public or upon the degree

of dissemination. "On the contrary,'

continued Lord Parker, "if the informa

;

tion, in documentary form or in th(i

form of the invention itself, has beei'

communicated to a single member o
the public without an inhibiting fetler|

that is enough to amount to makinji I

available to the public." On the applil

cation of a Danish company, Loveni
Kemiske Fabriks Handelsaktieselskab
the court quashed an earlier decisioij

by Mr. Justice Lloyd-Jacob that therj

had been no prior publication in th]

United Kingdom of an invention fo|

which Bristol-Myers Co., Syracuse, Ne\f
York, U.S.A., had sought letters pateniji

The specification had related to |l

chemical compound referred to ai

Bendro for the treatment of hypei.l

tension. Lord Parker said that, withi

the three months allowed by the Patent
i

Act, 1949, the Danish company ha
given notice of opposition to the grar

of letters patent on the ground c

prior publication in the U.K. Thj

priority date for the Bristol-Myei,
|

claim was February 4, 1960. They di
|

not challenge facts relied upon by th

Danish company, namely that a M:
Simpson, senior patents officer with th||

Boots organisation, had seen in a 195j !

South African patents journal a refe

ence to a patent application in th;,

country in respect of an inventioj I

which he thought might be of intere|

to his employers. At Mr. Simpsoni

request, patent agents had obtainc

the specification, and he had receive,

and read it on July 28, 1959. It w;

conceded that that document complete!
I

described Bendro. It did not matteli

said Lord Parker, that the informatioj
j

was addressed to Mr. Simpson in h
'

capacity as an employee. In law, th;

was a communication to his employe
and, as it was not on a confidentiJ

basis, his employers were free to mall

use of it as they wished. Bristol-Mye'

had contended that "making availabi

to the public" depended on fact ar

degree in all the circumstances of tlj

case.

COMPANY NEWS
Previous year's figures in parentheses

BOWMANS CHEMICALS, LTD. -

Mr. M. H. M. Arnold (managir

director) has resigned. Mr. D. Math
(commercial director) is now actit

managing director.

JACOB COWEN & SONS, LTE
Filers Mill, Dalston, Carlisle, ha
agreed in principle to merge wi

Robert Hamilton, Ltd.. Rayton, Ol

ham. Lanes and Joseph Lingard, Lt(

Bloom Street, Manchester.

BYDAND DISTILLERS & CHE
CAES, LTD. — Group turnover in ye

to March 31, £2,727,179, of whi(

pharmaceuticals and hospital suppli

accounted for £533,732. Of the £102,0!

net profit before tax (£327,530 in 196

the pharmaceuticals contributed.£75,72

LAPORTE INDUSTRIES, LTD.^
To even out dividend distribution, tl

interim payment is to be lifted fro

3 to 5 per cent. This did not indica

that a higher total would be pa

said Lord Hill (chairman) at the

nual meeting on July 31.

UNITED GLASS, LTD.—Under t

terms of an agreement with Ower
Illinois, Inc., a further 2,023,780 m

IN PARLIAMENT
By a Mlmber of the Press Gallery, House of Commons
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Ordinary shares have been issued to

Owens-Ilhnois, Inc. at lis per share.

Owens-IUinois Inc. now hold Ordin-

ary stocic and shares equivalent to

one-sixth of the Ordinary share capital

of the company.

MEDICAL SUPPLY ASSOCIA-
TION (HOLDINGS), LTD. — The
London Rubber Co., Ltd., have pur-

chased the share capital of the Medical

Supply Association (Holdings), Ltd., the

consideration being £125,0()(} cash, with

the exception of 730 Ordinary £1

shares, the acquisition of which is

subject to the approval of the Bank
of England.

SANGERS, LTD. The board are

now "reasonably confident" that the

profit of the group for the current year

will be in excess of that of the previ-

ous year reported Mr. L. A. Renshell
(chairman) at the annual meeting on
July 31. Sales for the four months to

the end of June were 12 per cent,

higher than in the previous year, he
added.

J. H. HAYWOOD, LTD.—After a

disappointing year ending March 31,

1967, the company underwent a con-
siderable internal reorganisation which
has proved justified by resulting in

substantial profits for the year ended
March 31, 1968 to be disclosed in the
near future. Despite increased distri-

bution costs, with further major
reorganisation which is already under
way, the directors feel confident that

the trend to increasing profitability

will be maintained.

WILLIAM BLYTHE & CO.,
LTD.—A scrip issue of one Ordinary
3s. share for every two held is pro-
posed. Subject to approval of the issue,

an interim dividend of 4 per cent, will

be paid on the increased capital,

equivalent to 6 per cent, on present
capital. The board expects to recom-
mend dividends for 1968 totalling 12
per cent. That would be equivalent to

18 per cent, on existing capital (17j
per cent, in 1967) the maximum per-
mitted under current Treasury restric-

tions. Sales for the half-year to June
17 were £1,221,520 (£1,028,465). De-
preciation takes £55,073 (£44,465) and
profits before tax are up from
£129,065 to £172,430. Although profits
in the second half are normally lower
than in the first half, the directors ex-
pect both turnover and profits to con-
tinue to show an "encouraging" im-
provement over 1967.

RIMMEL, LTD. — The company
is to be floated off Sanitas Trust, Ltd.,
with the issue of 1,243,392 Ordinary
5s. shares by way of rights to Ordinary
holders in Sanitas Trust. Terms are one-
for-eight at 17s. each, for Sanitas
holders. Ix)ndon Merchant Securities,
Ltd., which owns 50.9 per cent, of
the Sanitas equity, and which intends
to bid for the balance, has agreed
to make its opportunity for subscribing
for 633,982 shares in Rimmel, avail-
able to the family interests of Mr. R.
S. Caplin who have agreed to subscribe
for such shares. Rimmel's profits for
year ending March 31, 1969, are put
at £350,000 before tax and £195,000
net and a dividend of 12 per cent, is

to be paid in July 1969. The offer by
London Merchant Securities, Ltd. (men-

tioned above) for those shares in

Sanitas Trust which it does not already
own is 15s. 6d. each. Estimated after-tax

profits of Sanitas for current year will

show a "modest increase" over previous
year states the chairman (Mr. M.
Rayne) and 40 per cent, dividend rate

should be repeated.

BUSINESS CHANGES
THE telephone number of Wiggles-

worth, Ltd., has been changed to

Westhoughton 2511.

ONWARD PHARMACEUTICAL
SERVICES, LTD., have removed to

3 Sicilian House, Sicilian Avenue, Lon-
don, W.C.I (telephone: 01-405 3824).

MR. S. L. SIMON, M.P.S., has ac-

quired the pharmacy of C. R. Duffin,

Ltd., 21 Cross Square, Wakefield,
Yorks, and will trade as C. R. Duffin.

FIRMENICH, LTD., are removing
shortly to new premises at Hayes Road,
Southall, Middlesex (telephone:
01-574 0911).

FOLLOWING on the formation of a
new holding company with the name
Rimmel, Ltd. (see above) the name of
the former trading company has been
changed to Rimmel International, Ltd.

FOOD INDUSTRIES, LTD. (incor-
porating Advita, Ltd. and C. W. Field,
Ltd.), are to transfer their head office

to Bromborough Port, New Ferry,
Birkenhead, Ches (telephone: 051-645
2060), by early autumn.

THE Remington Electric shaver divi-

sion of the Sperry Rand Corporation
is moving its European operations
headquarters from the United States to
Britain. Mr. C. E. Van Anglen has been
appointed director of European opera-
tions for the division.

MR. C. M. MOSSOP, M.P.S. (M.
Mossop & Son, M.P.S.), Post Office
Buildings, Carlton, Nottingham, has
had to close down the business as from
August 3 because of property develop-
ment. Mr. Mossop together with his
late father have provided a pharmaceu-
tical service there for seventy-five years.

APPOINTMENTS
Guild of Public Pharmacists

MR. J. P. CURTIS, Premier House,
150 Southampton Row, London,
W.C.I, has been appointed honorary
general secretary to the Guild.

Board
WINTHROP LABORATORIES,

Fawdon, have appointed Dr. A. F.
Adamson a director. He joined the
Winthrop staff in 1965 and is now head
of quality control.

WILLOWS FRANCIS, LTD. —
Mr. R. Pollard has been appointed to
the board. Mr. J. R. Davis has retired
as company secretary but remains on
the board. Mr. P. N. Hanna has been
appointed secretary.

CROOKES LABORATORIES,
LTD.—Mr. M. E. Ash (managing
director since 1963) has been appoint-
ed chairman to succeed Dr. C. J.

Virden who has resigned from the
board. Mr. C. J. Clarke (a director
and secretary) has been appointed
managing director. Also joining the

board are Messrs R. E. Ablett (veterin-

ary marketing), F. P. Eatch (medical
marketing), and B. Spencer (finan-

cial administration). Corresponding
changes will take place in the board
of Basingstoke Pharmaceuticals, Ltd.,

where Mr. Clarke becomes managing
director and Mr. M. Eglin (works
manager) and Mr. Spencer (financial

administrator), also join the board.
Mr. Ash has also joined the board
of Twyford Laboratories, Ltd., where
he will be responsible for the com-
mercial afi^airs of the company.

Executives

YARDLEY OF LONDON, LTD.,
have appointed Mr. M. Pitt-Bailey
manager of their newly formed mar-
keting department.

CALMIC, LTD., have appointed
Mr. F. W. Cottam, M.P.S., general

manager of
their pharma-
ceutical division

at Crewe with
effect from Sep-
tember 1. Mr.
Cottam joined
the overseas
unit of the Well-
come Founda-
tion, Ltd., in

1960 and be-

came Middle
East sales mana-
ger in 1961. In
1 966 he was

transferred to the veterinary division
(overseas sales) and was subsequently
appointed to his current position of
regional manager. Eastern Region,
Cooper, McDougall & Robertson, Ltd.,

Berkhamsted, Herts.

Representatives and a Manager
GEORGE SALTER & CO., LTD.,

have appointed Mr. A. N. Sturrock
area representative for Scotland and
four Northern Counties, and Mr. A.
T. Morley, representative for North
and East London. Mr. R. T. Dodd
is appointed to the newly created
position of marketing services man-
ager at the West Bromwich head-
quarters.

Research

FOOD RESEARCH ADVISORY
COMMITTEE. — Dr. R. Powell and
Professor E. O. Morris, have been
appointed to serve as members of the
Committee in succession to Sir George
Wilson, and Professor J. Hawthorn,
who have resigned.

PERSONALITIES
MR. F. P. EATCH, M.P.S., recently

appointed a director of Crookes Lab-
oratories. Ltd. (see above) qualified
from Bradford College of Advanced
Technology in 1945. He joined Messrs.
Crookes in 1962. His wife, Mrs. Joyce
Eatch, is also a pharmacist.

MR. O. CLEAR, M.P.S., 66 Belgrave
Gate. Leicester, has retired from
business, and is going to live in Devon.
Mr. Clear's business was bought by
his father in 1896. The property is

to be sold and is unlikely to continue
as a pharmacy.
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MR. C. DUFFIN, M.P.S., retired

from his chemist's business in Cross
Square, Wakefield, on August 5, thus
ending a family association with the
business which has continued in Wake-
field for three generations. Mr. Duffin
is a Wakefield City magistrate, chair-

man of the Pinderfields Hospital House
Committee and a member of the Wake-
field Hospital Management Committee.

DR. M. WEATHERALL (head of
the therapeutic research division, Well-
come Research Laboratories, Becken-
ham), has been appointed to the board
of governors of Chelsea College of
Science and Technology. Before joining

the Wellcome Foundation in 1967, Dr.
Weatherall was professor of pharma-
cology at the London Hospital Medical
College. He had formerly carried out
researches at Oxford and Edinburgh.

MR. G. P. TAYLOR, Ph.C,
M. P.S.N. I., Greenway, Cregagh, Bel-

fast, Northern Ireland, has been
appointed president of the Ulster
Branch of the Irish Hockey Union.
He is believed the first retail chemist
to be so honoured. In 1962 Mr. Taylor
acted as manager for the famous Irish

hockey team, the "Shamrocks," during
their tour in America, and in 1967
represented Ireland at world-level
hockey-umpire conferences. Before
entering retail pharmacy Mr. Taylor
was a representative for W. B. Cart-
wright, Ltd., Leeds.

OVERSEAS VISITS
MR. A. W. HUMPHREYS (sales

manager, Thomas Kerfoot & Co.,
Ltd.), is to visit countries in the

Middle East, including Fran, during the
period August 10-30.

MEDICAL HISTORIAN HONOURED: Dr.

Noel Poynter (director of the Wellcome
Institute of the History of Medicine) re-

ceives an honorary doctorate in medicine at

the hands of Professor Schaeuble (dean of

the faculty of medicine, Christian-Albrechts

University, Kiel. Germany) in recognition of

his work at the Wellcome Institute and in

the international sphere, especially in his

capacity as secretary-jjeneral of the Inter-

national Academy of the History of Medicine.
Dr. Poynter was introduced by Professor F.

Kudlien (centre). actin}^ director of the

History of Medicine at Kiel. The ceremony
was held in the university's new Institute of

Legal and Socia! Medicine on July 12.

DEATHS
ATKINS. — On June 25, Mr. Ernest

Andrew Atkins, c/o Atkins & Landler,
Ltd., 53 East Hill, London, S.W.18. Mr.
Atkins was a Fellow of the Pharmaceu-
tical Society. He qualified in 1909 and
retired from the Register in 1965.

CDLLEN. — On July 27, Mr.
Charles Stewart Cullen, M.P.S., 2

Highfield Grove, Crosby, Liverpool, 23.

Mr. Cullen qualified in 1928 and was in

business at 74 Priory Road, Liverpool,
4. He is survived by his widow and
two daughters, one of whom (Mrs.
Elizabeth Lloyd) is a pharmacist.
Mr. Clifford Leigh (chairman, Liver-

pool Branch of the Pharmaceutical
Society) writes : The sudden death after

a very short illness of Stewart Cullen
fills his many colleagues on Merseyside
with a deep sense of shock and sorrow
and their sincere sympathy is with Mrs.
Lilian Cullen and her daughters at this

time. Happy and generous, Stewart
loved life and worked always so that

others should also enjoy it, whether it

was the splendour of a Conference ball

(as chairman of the Liverpool Con-
ference Entertainments Committee he
was chief architect of all the social

arrangements for the 1962 British Phar-
maceutical Conference) or his day-to-
day work with doctors and customers
in his family pharmacy. A tireless

worker for the Liverpool Branch of
the Pharmaceutical Society and Liver-
pool Chemists' Association, and par-
ticularly for the Society's Benevolent
Fund, he never wished for the lime-
light. For many years a member of
the committee of the Liverpool Branch
and Liverpool Chemists' Association,
he was also a member of the Liverpool
Pharmaceutical Committee and the

committee of the Liverpool Branch
of the National Pharmaceutical Union,
a past-captain of the Liverpool
Chemists' Golfing Society and a past-

captain of Southport and Ainsdale Golf
Club. Stewart will be sadly missed by
us all for a long time to come.
DIXON. — Recently Mr. William

Burt Dixon, F.P.S., Hall Farm, Eydon,
Rugby, Warwicks. Mr. Dixon qualified

in 1907 and was chairman of the
Sheffield Branch of the Pharmaceutical
Society, 1944.

FLECK.—On August 7, Lord Fleck,
K.B.E.. F.R.S., aged seventy-eight, who
for seven years

was chairman
of Imperial
Chemical In-

dustries, Ltd.,

retiring in 1960.

In 1917 he was
appointed chief

chemist of the

Castner Kellner
Co., Wallsend,
in 1931 he be-

came managing
director of the

general chemi-
cal division of

I.C.I. Six years later he became chair-

man of I.C.I.'s Billingham division and
in 1944 he joined the main board of

the company. Lord Fleck was also

active on many government and public

committees. He was knighted in 1955

and in the same year became a Fellow
of the Royal Society. In 1958 he was
president of the British Association.

He marked his retirement by establish-

ing four Fleck Awards to be given to

young people in the company who had
displayed outstanding all-round merit.

He became president of the Society of

Chemical Industry in 1960.

MATHIESON. — On July 31. Mr.
William Carmichael Mathieson, M.P.S.,

15 Arrol Crescent, Alloa, Clack-
mannans. Mr. Mathieson qualified in

193(3.

MEADOWS. — On July 23, Mr.
Vivian James Meadows, 34 South Ter-
race. Northampton. Mr. Meadows
qualified as a chemist and druggist in
1911.

MYERS.—On March 5, Mr. Harold
Myers, M.P.S., 60 Kenilworth Road,
St. Annes-on-Sea, Lanes. Mr. Myers
qualified in 1922.

PARSONS. — Recently, Mr. William
Reginald Parsons. M.P.S., Breach
Avenue, Southbourne, Emsworth, Hants.
Mr. Parsons qualified in 1914.

SIDDALL. — On July 16 Mr. Edgari
Siddall, M.P.S., 8 Kennedy Court,]

Tapton Crescent Road, Sheffield, 10.1

Mr. Siddall qualified in 1908. i

THORNTON. — On July 23, Mr.|i

Gilbert Errington Thornton, M.P.S
Cobden Bridge Pharmacy, Bitterneji

Park, Southampton. Hants. Mr. Thorn-j
ton qualified in 1929.

WALKER. — On August 2, Mr
James George Walker, M.P.S., 4^

Crarae Avenue, Westerton, Bearsden
Glasgow. Mr. Walker qualified in 1938

INQUESTS
Phenacetin Warning.—During an in-j

quest on the death of Miss Helen
Cochrane, employed by the Uttoxeteij

urban council, evidence was given o
renal failure following prolonged anc
regular use of a phenacetin containinj
preparation. The Stoke - on - Tren
coroner said he would bring the cast

to the attention of The Safety anc
Drugs Committee.

BRANCH EVENTS
SALOP/MONTGOMERY
Outing to Ludlow
Members of the Shropshire and Mont
gomeryshire Branch of the Pharma
ceutical Society and their wives pai(|

their annual visit to the Ludlovj
Festival on July 4. In the grounds oj

the ancient castle they attended a pen
formance by Alfred Lynch and Heathei
Stoney in Shakespeare's "Richard IIl.l

The evening's entertainment was pre!

ceded by a cold buffet at the Angel
hotel. :

NORTHAMPTON
|

Route Flooded
|

Over one hundred pharmacists an!

their friends took part in the annual ca|

event held by Northampton Branch c

the Pharmaceutical Society on July 1

The planned route of the '"mysten

tour" devised by Mr. and Mrs. A. I;

Lemon was disrupted by local floodinl

and only one car succeeded in complc!
ing the given course. Everyone hov
ever managed to arrive in time fc

supper afterwards at the Spencer Arn
hotel. Chapel Brampton. Profits fron

the evening (£15) are being sent tl

the Society's Benevolent Fund.

N.H.S. STATISTICS
In Middlesex during year ende

March 31 12,542,281 prescriptions wei

dispensed at a total cost of £6,657,26

an average of 127'59d.
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BRACKET AND SHELF IN ONE
An improvement that makes for

A NOVEL design in bracketing

systems, introduced by Counterpoint

Store Equipment, Ltd., Eldon Wall
Trading Estate, Eldon Way, Hockley,

Essex, is used as the basis of a new
range of storefitting units by the com-
pany. The bracket, the Adjusta, in-

corporates the shelf, replacing with

one unit three separate pieces (shelf

plus two brackets). It is therefore

simpler to fix or remove and provides

a greater degree of flexibility. Bracket

and shelf unit may be positioned at any

one of three angles, and the shelf angle

altered without removing the unit from
its pillar socket. Claimed also to accept

a much greater stress than is likely to

greater flexibility in shopfitting

materials. Free standing wall units are

now constructed to a 100- or 125-

metre module, with variable-width

base and aluminium trimmed canopy
top in a variety of finishes. Standard
back panels are of plastic coated metal

in a selection of colours or board,

covered in a fabric of the customer's

choice. The metal-coated back panel

is fire resistant to comply with antici-

pated fire regulations and a wide selec-

tion of fittings is offered, each in-

corporating its own bracket. Specially

for chemists there is a new film unit

with adjustable plastic separators to

take account of changing carton sizes

and stock quantities.

A run of new Counterpoint wall units incorporating the Adjusts bracket and shelf. Nearest the

camera is a unit fitted with a film "dispenser" ai eye level and a storagei unit below; next comes
a unit with teak open shelving; then a glass cabinet display, beneath which is a nest of drawers'

in beech, the two top drawers stained red; the next unit has glass binned shelving.

be imposed in a retail outlet, the

bracket may, if desired, be integrated

with either a metal, timber or glass

shelf. A further advantage is that the

system provides for a clearway between
shelves.

Equipment Redesigned

To take advantage of the Adjusta
bracket and post the Counterpoint
system of shop equipment has been
redesigned to make use of new

Mr. Goodwin (managing director) demonstrates
the new Adjusta bracket and pos' ihat are now
incorporated in the Counterpoint range of

shop equipment.

TRADE NOTES
In "Dispenser" Pack. — Burroughs

Wellcome & Co., P.O. Box 129, 183
Euston Road, London, N.W.I, have
added a 300-tablet "dispenser" pack of
Saxin brand saccharin sodium tablets.

New in Insulin Range. — Weddel
Pharmaceuticals, Ltd., 14 West Smith-
field, London, E.C.I, have added iso-

phane insulin 40 units/ mil and 80
units/ mil to their range of insulins.

Pack in each case is a vial of 10 mils.

Larger Size Introduced. — Schering
Chemicals, Ltd., Pharmaceutical
Division, Victoria Way, Burgess Hill,

Sussex, have made available a 50-gm.
tube of Ultralanum cream plain

following repeated requests for a larger

pack.

Cash Registers and Decimalisation.
—Elsewhere in this issue National
Cash Register Co., Ltd., Marylebone
Road, London, W.l, present three

choices for the retailer to be equipped
with a decimal machine in time for

"D-Day."

Importers from Russia.—Russian
medicines (see p. 113) are imported
into the United Kingdom by L.P.C.

Chemicals and Dyes, Ltd., 63 New
Oxford Street, London, W.C.I. Photo-

graphic equipment is imported by
Technical and Optical Equipment (Lon-
don), Ltd., 15 Praed Street, London,
W.l.

Yeast Base.—Yestor D, a resistant

strain of yeast, Torula utilis is being
made available by English Grains, Ltd.,

Burton-on-Trent. They claim it can be
used with advantage in products requir-

ing high grade protein and vitamin B
supplement such as baby and dietary

foods and as a base material in certain

pharmaceutical products.

Distribution Change.—From Septem-
ber 2 the specialities of Delandale
Laboratories. Ltd., 37 Old Dover Road,
Canterbury, Kent (Dicynene, Etophy-
late, Etophylate P.P. and Heptonal) are

being distributed by the company
direct. Orders for dispatch up to and
including August 30 should be sent to

Rona Laboratories, Ltd., Hitchin,

Herts, the present distributors.

Bonus Offers

Lambert Chemical Co., Poly hair

cosmetics division. Eastleigh, Hants.

New Poly Color-lighter. Twelve in-

voiced as ten on order including display

unit. Poly Care conditioner. Fourteen
invoiced as twelve.

Pharmaceutical Specialities (May
& Baker), Ltd., Dagenham, Essex.

M. & B. antiseptic cream and Brolene
eye ointment and drops. Ten invoiced

as nine.

Wilkinson Sword (Acton), Ltd.,

Sword House, Great West Road, Brent-

ford, Middlesex. Wilkinson Sword
razor blades. 2s. 6d. off Pillarpack; 5s.

off Swordpack.

Premium Offers

Bellair Cosmetics, Ltd., Wew Road, Wins-

ford, Ches. Hairsprays. One shilling off large

aerosol; ninepence off small; sixpence off

standard spray; threepence off refill.

GiBBS Proprietaries, Ltd., P.O. Box IDY,
Hesketh House, Portman Square, London,
W.l. Gibbs SR Tooth-paste. Three stainless

steel, "satin finished" teaspoons 5 in. long,

each with polished bowl and individually

wrapped in polythene bag, for Is. in stamps
plus two standard or one larger carton.

SouTHALLS (Sales), Ltd., Bessemer Road,
Welwyn Garden City, Herts. Celtex sanitary

towels. Three pairs white stretch-nylon briefs

for 8s. lid. on order form enclosed in packet.

Till March 31, 1969.

New Metric Sizes

Pharmaceutic al Specialities (May & Baker),

Ltd., Dagenham, Essex, Phensedyl cough
linctus. Reformulated to a dosage volume of

5 mils (in place of the previous 3'6 mils).

Stocks of the 3-6 mil formulations should
be used up before issuing the new 5-mil

preparation.

Trade Shows
BRONNLEY & CO., LTD.. 10 Conduit

Street, London, W.l. Leeds, Griffin hotel,

August 12-16. Nottingham, Victoria hotel.

August 12-15. Westcuff-on-Sea, West Cliff

hotel, August 12-15.

GOYA INTERNATIONAL, LTD., 161 New
Bond Street, London, W.l. Leeds, Metropole
hotel, August 12-15. Liverpool, Adelphi hotel,

August 12-16. Nottingham, County hotel,

August 12-15. Westcliff-on-Sea, West Cliff

hotel, August 12-15,

GEORGE SPENCER & SON, LTD., Kynanct
Place, Gloucester Road, London, S.W.7.
Belfast, Kensington hotel, College Square,

August 12-16; Birmingham, Midland hotel,

August 12-15; Leeds, Metropole hotel, King
Street, August 11-15.

J. GROSSMITH & SON, LTD., 41 Picca-
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dilly. London. W.l, Nottingham, Victoria

hotel, August 12-16. Westcliff, West Cliff

hotel. August 12-16. Belfast, Grand Central

hotel, August 12-16.

NORMAN HARTNELL, LTD., 26 Bruton
Street, London, W.l. Belfa.st, Grand Central

hotel, August 12-16. Nottingham, Victoria

hotel, August 12-16. Westcliff-on-Sea, West
Cliff hotel. August 12-16.

JACKEL & CO., LTD., Kitty Brewster

Estate, BIyth, Northumberland. Carlisle,

County and Station hotel, August 14 and 15.

Dundee, Mathers hotel, August 12-14. Leeds,

Great Northern hotel, August 12-15. Liver-

pool, Adelphi hotel, August 12-15. Notting-
ham, Victoria hotel, August 12-15.

LENTHERIC, LTD., 17 Old Bond Street,

London, W.l. Nottingham, Flying Horse hotel,

August 13-15. Carlisle, County and Station

hotel. August 14-15. Leeds, Great Northern

hotel, August 12-15. Liverpool, Adelphi hotel.

August 12-15. Nottingham, Victoria hotel,

August 12-15.

MORNY. LTD., 201 Regent Street, London,
W.l. Leeds, Griffin hotel, August 12-15.

Westcliff-on-Sea, West Cliff hotel, August
12-15.

M. & R. NORTON, LTD., 9 Park Hill,

London. S.W.4. Leeds, Griffin hotel, August
12-16.

SHULTON (GREAT BRITAIN), LTD., 100

Brompton Road. London, S.W.3. Leeds,

Griffin hotel. August 12-16,

JEAN SORELLE, LTD., 76 Great Portland

Street, London, W.l. Westcliff-on-Sea,
Queens hotel, August 12-16. Leeds. Metropole
hotel, August 12-16, Birmingham, Midland
hotel, August 12-16.

Discontinued

Allen & Hanburys, Ltd., Bethnal Green,

London. E.2. First-step Haliborange (Halib-

orange tablets continue available).

Andre Philippe, Ltd., 71 Gowan Avenue,
London. S.W.6. Scent sprays, lot No. 26.

Beecham Research Laboratories, Great
West Road, Brentford, Middlesex. Broxil 125-

mgm. capsules (20 and 100): Brocillin 125-mgm.
capsules (20 and 100). 125-mgm tablets of

both antibiotics continue available, as are

250-mgm. packs of both tablets and capsules.

Cox-CoNTiNENTAL, LTD., 85 Church Road,
Hove, Sussex. advise that the following

members of the Co-Tab range of coded tablets

will be discontinued. Co-Tabs, A2 (amylobarh.
15-mgm.), All (acid acetylsal. 300 mgm.), AI8
(acid acetylsal, co.). A21 (aminophylline.

100-mgra.), A24 (amphetamine. 5-mgm.), A25-27
(amylobarb. 60-mgm., 100-mgm. and 200-mgm.).
A28 and 29 (amylobarb. sod. 60-mgm. and
200-mgm.), A40 (acid, ascorbic 50-mgm.), BI2
and 13 (barbitone. 300-mgm. and 450-mgm.),
B15 and 16 (barb. sod. 300-mgm. and 450-

mgm.), CI and 2 (cod. phosph. 15-mgm. and
30-mgm.), C15 (calc. lact. 300-mgm.), C21
(codein co.), C22 (codein co. sol.), C25
(cyclobarb. 200-mgm.), D3 and 13 (digitalis

30-mgm. and 60 mgm.). D4 (digitoxin 100-

microgm.), D17 (dexamphet. 5-mgm.), E3
(ephed. hyd. 30-mgm.), E12 (ergometrine
maleate 500-microgm.), FI (folic acid 5-mgm.),
FIO (ferrous glucon.), FlI (ferr. sulph. 200-
mgm.), Gl and 10 (glyc. trinit. 300-microgm.
and 600 microgm.). Mil (mag. trisil. co.).

P6 (phenobarb. sod. 15-mgm.), P14 (pentobarb.
lOO-mgm.), P. 19, P20 and P25 (phenobarb.
60-mgm.. lOO-mgm. and 125-mgm.), P32
(phenoxymethylpenicil. 250-mgm.), P37 (pred-
nisolon. 5-mgm.), P38 (prednison. 5-mgm.).
Q12 and 13 (quinidin. 200-mgm. and 300-mgm,),
R2 and 10 (reserpin. 100 microgm. and 250
microgm.), SIS and 19 (stilboestrol 1-mgm. and
5-mgm.), S25 (sulphadimidine 500-mgm.), Tl
and 10 (thyroid 30-mgm. and 60-mgm.).

FisoNS Pharmaceuticals, Ltd., Derby Road,
Loughborough, Leics. Medac soap. Slimasoup
(all packs).

Glaxo Laboratories, Ltd., Greenford,
Middlesex. Neo-NaClex-K. 25-tablet pack
(packs of 100 and 500 tablets remain avail-
able).

Lederle Laboratories, Division of Cyana-
mid of Great Britain, Ltd., Bush House,
Aldwych, London, W.C.2. Achromycin soluble
tablets, pack of 100.

NEW PRODUCTS AND PACKS
PHARMACEUTICAL SPECIALITIES

Ear Drops. — H. R. Napp, Ltd..
have launched a new speciality Audax

ear drops, con-
taining choline
salicylate in a
penetrant
vehicle. Analge-
sic, antimicro-
bial, anti-inflam-

m a t o r y and
anti-pruritic pro-
perties are claim-

ed for the drops,
which are suit-

able for use in

any type of ear-

ache in all age
groups; they may
be used alone or

as an adjuvant to local or systemic

antibiotic therapy. Audax is presented
in a 12-mil bottle with separate drop-
per.

OVER-THE-COUNTER MEDICINALS

Cough-suppressant Lozenge.—Parke,
Davis & Co., Staines Road, Hounslow,
Middlesex, are launching on August 12

a new and pleasantly flavoured sugar-
based lozenge, Dexylets (3s. 3d.) con-
taining dextromethorphan hydrobro-

mide (which reduces the urge to cough)
and phenylephrine hydrochloride
(which relieves respiratory congestion
by shrinking inflammed and swollen

OLD AND NEW COMPARED: Radian-B
is now bein^ used by the makers. Radiol

Chemicals, Ltd., Stepfield, Witham, Essex, in

newly designed carton in the 2-oz., 4-oz. and
8-oz. sizes, one of them shown here at the

riijht of the one it replaces. Advertising for

the product in national and provincial publi-

cations is being increased again this autumn
and will be the heaviest advertising campaign
.vet mounted by the company.

tissues). The lozenges are individually
foil-wrapped in tin of twenty-four.

TIN REDESIGNED: The Potter's catarrh

pastille tin has been redesigned to aim at

retaining pack recognition whilst **bring sur-

face presentation right up to date.*' Makers are

Potter & Clarke. Ltd., 9 Wellesley Road,
Croydon. .Surrey.

PRODUCTS FOR BABY

Paracetamol Syrup.—E. C. De Wilt
& Co., Ltd., P.O. Box No. 3, Cheny
Orchard Road, East Croydon.
CR9 6HD have launched new para-

cetamol baby product Placidcx.j

Claimed to "relieve pain safely" andj-

to lower feverishness, Placidex con-;

tains in each 10 mils 240 mgm. of para-j

cetamol. Pack is a cartoned bottle ofi

60 mils. i

PRODUCTS FOR SLIMMERS !

Low-caloric Soup.—Latest introduc-f;

tion in the Limmits range of Unicline.ji

Ltd., Unimart House, Stonar, nr. Sand-ii

wich, Kent, is Limmits soup (2s. 5d.)

in cream of tomato and cream of

chicken flavours
—

" a complete, balanc-

ed low-calorie meal."" The cans are

shrink-wrapped in carton of 2 doz.

COSMETICS AND TOILETRIES

Trial Phial. — Believing that women
should try perfume on their skins, but
that choosing perfume in a crowded
department, and trying several at the

same time, is confusing, Goya, Ltd.,

161 New Bond Street, London, W.l,

I
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have introduced a new trial phial of

perfume (5s. 6d.) in Gardenia, No. 5,

Black Rose, Frenzy, Timeless and

Goya Piquant fragrances.

A Quartet of Shampoos.—Described

as "the four most beautiful shampoos in

the world" the Silvikrin New Naturals

have been put on the market by Bee-

;ham Toiletry Division. Great West
Road, Brentford, Middlesex. Each has a

"unique natural ingredient chosen to

suit a special type of hair" and each

is in a streamlined bottle, in fresh

bright colours, with clean new per-

fumes, and to an extra-lather formula.

The four are, almond cream shampoo,
for soothing and smoothing delicate

dry hair; lemon and lime shampoo, for

greasy hair; natural shampoo, enriched
with pure Silvikrin, and natural pro-

tein shampoo, "to give a pick-me-up
to every type of hair."

J

Shampoo Sachets in Foil. — French
& Scott, Ltd.. la Downs Park Road,
London, E.8, are now packaging their

eight "French of London" shampoos

in foil sachets (Is. 4d. each), giving

the customer a choice of foil or the

existing PVC sachets. Each shampoo
has its colour identification incorpora-
ted in the design. A display "dispenser"
contains 1 doz. of each of the eight.

A "Captivaiing" Perfume. — A new
Helena Rubinstein perfume Emotion,
created in Paris, is a long-lasting per-

fume described as "ideal for the

sophisticated and chic woman" and

in refillable glass bottle; Eau de Parfum
(32s. 6d.) in glass bottle; concentrated
perfume spray (39s. 6d.) in glass

atomiser; Aura of Emotion parfum
creine (43s. 6d.); dusting powder (31s.)

in oval drum with pufi; and soap,
(25s. 6d.) in box of three tablets.

SUNDRIES

A Rotating Tray. — The Mcrry-go-
Round, a circular tray on a rotating

base, by Copydex, Ltd., I Torquay
Street, Harrow Road, London, W.2,
turns smoothly and silently at a finger-

tip's touch. Made of toughened plastic,

it is proving a practical aid in home,
hospital and shop. In the bathroom
and bedroom it is useful for holding

toilet requisites and cosmetics. It is

also being used extensively in hospital
geriatric units and by the physically
handicapped to assist patients where
movement is limited. Merry-go-Round,
which is available for sale by chemists,
is in plain (white) and de-luxe (wood-
grain) finishes; and in minor (lOi-in.

diameter) and major (13-in. diameter)
sizes. It has a slightly raised lip

around the top edge, and revolves on
an angular ring in which the ball-

bearings are sealed.

SURGICAL WOUND DRESSING: In Der-
micel by Johnson & Johnson (Gl. Britain),

Ltd., Slouch, Bucks, a 2-in. wide totton-wool
pad is sleeved in non-adherent fabric and
backed with surgical tape.

NOW A TRIO: IMiniospray deodorant in i-tvi.

aerosol container; deodorant body powder in

71-gm. and deodorant in new travel pack
(48 gm.>. Makers are Pigot & Smith, Ltd.,

Leigh Street, Wigan, Lanes.

Conditioner and Colourant.—Poly
hair cosmetics division of Lambert
Chemical Co., Chestnut Avenue, East-
leigh, Hants, have introduced to their

range of hair beauty products Poly
Care, an instant conditioner to be used
after shampooing. It is used while the
hair is still damp but, unlike other
products, does not have to be rinsed
out afterwards. A white-and-gold
counter display unit holds 2 doz. vials

and includes a "tester" in the front
so that customers can smell the light

fragrance. The product itself is in

white opaque, shatterproof vial enough
tor two or three applications. Also
new in the series is Poly Color-lighter,
a shampoo-in, per-

manent hair col-

ourant that gives
"living colour" in

lighter shades. It

is available in

nine tones (four
blonde, three hon-
ey and two warm
brown). Packs are
in turquoise blue
with head illustra-

tions in full colour.

Showstand for new
Poly Care conditioner
and carton of new
Poly Color-lighter hair
colourant.

"in line with the more dramatic and
elegant fashion of today." Emotion is

presented in a white and gold pack
and forms part of a range that in-

cludes Eau de Parfum spray (48s. 6d.)
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Correspondence
Letters when received must bear the name and address of the sender, not necessarily
for publication. The Editor does not hold himself responsible for the views expressed.

Gastric Lepidoptera?

Sir,—We had an interesting pres-

cription during last evening's rota

duty :
—

Recipe
Tabs. Dicophan.
Mitte 12. Sig. 1 nocte.

Perhaps a severe case of butterflies in

the stomach? The prescriber confirmed
that it was intended to be Diconal.

C R. Cleverly,
Stroud. Glos

Roundabouts But No Swings

Sir,—Congratulations. E. C. Tenner,
on your suggested approximately nine-

pence extra National Health fee plus

rapid action on planned distribution of
pharmacies (C. & D., August 3, p. 104).

That would be no more than applied
Harold Wilson /Barbara Castle/ Aubrey
Jones incomes policy, even if it did
mean a new and more sensible national

income to proprietor pharmacists of
around £3,000 p. a. Incidentally, where
is the rapid review between inquiries

as promised? We haven't even yet got
the last inquiry in effect — or rather
the new agreement based upon it! I

now learn I must buy Glaxo "pharma-
ceuticals" (penicillins, ethicals, etc.) in

bulk to get my Complan, Farex, Gluco-
din, etc., discounts. To quote Shakes-
peare (Hamlet) — "This is indeed a

bloody business." Where, then, the
roundabouts and swings of Drug Tariff

pricing?

"Proprietor Pharmacist"

Advice Rejected

Sir,—May I thank Mr. Vaughan for
his reply (C. & D., August 3, p. 102) to

my letter asking what positive action
the Chemists Action Group advo-
cated over prescription charges.
Apparently it is that the Central N.H.S.
(Chemist Contractors) Committee
should tell the Minister that, after Sep-
tember 30, all chemists will only operate
on a "no charge" basis. Mr. Vaughan
is at liberty not to charge on receipt

of a prescription, but how will he per-
suade me and lots like me to do the
same? I suggest that, when the Ministry
continues to deduct the monies it has
not collected from Mr. Vaughan he
will soon discontinue his practice. His
other piece of advice is (sic) to tell the
Contractors Committee to be tough
like the doctors. If it suited contractors
to keep people out of their pharmacies,
with the resultant further decrease in

prescription numbers by having no
exemptions — as it suits the doctors
to keep people out of their surgeries— then the advice would be good. As
it is it is nonsense. May it be long
before the C.A.G. become our nego-
tiators if this is the advice they ofl'er.

I. M. Farr,
Cleadon, co. Durham

Courtesies Acknowledged
Sir,—In the four years that I have

been in this delightfully green and
truly sceptred Isle, I have four times

fifty-two weeks read the fulminations
of Xrayser. Now I must, to contain
my blood pressure, knock loud and
hard upon the oaken beams of his un-
yielding door, I am young, and 1 say
whatever else is wrong with British

industry and British business, "common
courtesy" is not lacking. In the past

four weeks I have written to various
firms, and by return of post I have
had every letter acknowledged; to Goya,
telling them that I appreciated their

new sales policy : a charming personal
letter in response, by return post; to

Bayer Products : a charming letter back
by return, plus a 'phone call, all per-

sonal (and this was a complaint!); to

Mr. Wright of Unichem on a personal
matter, and a charming letter back
by return post; a letter of complaint
each (about damaged goods) to Reckitt
and Thomas Christy and letters of
apology back by return post, both
thanking me for my courtesy in acting

with haste but with deference. Perhaps
that is the whole trouble with Xrayser's
responses (or, I should say, lack of
them).

S. H. Malitski,
Watford

Prescription Charge Exemptions
Sir,—In reply to Mrs. Enid Lucas-

Smith and her fellow travellers (C. &
D., August 3, p. 102), of course we
must supply a pen, a desk, help and
a smile to the bemuddled signees of
the scripts. It is our bread and butter —
we give the same courtesy to a nine-
nennv shamooo customer. We have
to. But what these colleagues of ours
have missed completely are the funda-
mentals of this non-sensible scheme.
Mrs. Lucas-Smith, as a potential mem-
ber of the Council, should have grasped
this situation in order to show some
more advanced thinking — some leader-

ship qualities. We are forced to sub-
scribe to a scheme in which a doctor
makes a statement on an official form
issued by the Ministry of Health. He
states a child's age. He prescribes

diabetic supplies. We have to be forced
to make people countersign — to

confirm the doctor's wording. How
stupid! How low have we sunk? This
we do for one penny. Compare this

with the doctors' charge for extra cer-

tificates, passport signatures, etc. Surely
we should demand that the doctor —
who knows if the unmarried person is

pregnant, who knows if the shy lady
is over sixty-five, who knows if a man
wears a colostomy apparatus — should
mark the script, and that should be the

end, so far as we are concerned. It is

so easy, so cheap — so obvious, so

easily accepted. But the affair has been
so mishandled. We should be en-

couraged by our leaders and vice-versa

to say "No" more often. We should
remember that we are also a vital link

in the Social Security set-up, and that

the medical practitioners are not the

almighty final word-givers. I have been
told by some of my colleagues not to

be so involved in this scheme. But I

must be. If, perchance, I take 2s. 6d.
off a person who is legally entitled to
a "no charge," it is I who get blamed,
it is I who have to refund or supply
the EC51, so it is I who sometimes
have been forced to ask embarrassing
questions. So, Mrs. Lucas-Smith and
friends, do not always be so complacent
about stupid regulations.

Sir Pressed
[Extra medical certificates and passport
signatures are, of course, outside the
"Social Security set-up." — Editor].

Call for "Drastic Reconstruction"
Sir,—I agree wholeheartedly wiih

i

the views aired by W. Jacob Levy in

his letter entitled "A Costly Sale"
(C. & D., August 3, p. 102). Whilst the li

Pharmaceutical Society behave like

petty dictators in the matter of trivial i

sales of poisons, insistent demands on
the presence of pharmacists in then

i

shops, and other insignificant details ol

out-dated ethics, they remind me of 1

frightened scurrying mice when con- j(

fronted by the Health Ministry. The I

"Albert Hall" debacle having finally |;

subsided, valuable money having becnj:
squandered in fruitless, pointless .

appeals, we are left in the position ol

having a Society that rules over its mem-
,

bers with a hand of iron in the matter
j

of outmoded, decrepit ethics and other
(j

trivia, whilst having practically no
;

power, no force, no resolution in theh
face of tenacious negotiating machinery.!

:

and the like. What we need is a com- ji

plete and drastic reconstruction of the,
;

whole basis of pharmacy, resulting in I

modern, energetic and workable lawsji

coming into force, supervised by the!

"driving" man of today, and not to relics j'

of yesteryear. Mr. Levy has been made:;
the scapegoat of the Society, a mart\r|
in the face of a comparable Spanish j:

Inquisition, so to speak. No wonderi
pharmacy is declining rapidly, an object!

i

of avoidance by the younger genera- |i

tion.

R. D. Jardine, I

Coventry, Warwicks
j

[Some of the actions complained of by;

Mr. Jardine are, of course, duties laitlj;

on the Society under the Pharmacy!
Acts. — Editor].

Poser Solution
|

Last week's "posed" prescription isi

correctly interpreted "Iberol twice dailv.j
|

100." '

II

MANUFACTURERS' '}

ACTIVITIES
Invitation to Games Visitors.—Syn-jj

tex Pharmaceuticals, Ltd., Maidenhead,!
are making arrangements for memberslH
of the medical, pharmaceutical andl
nursing professions who will be visit-j!

ing Mexico City for the 01ympic|ij

Games, October 12-27, to see thcij

steroid processing plant and other
j

facilities of Syntex Corporation ir
]

Mexico during their stay there. Mem- i

bers of the pharmaceutical professiori

'

wishing to take advantage of the in
{

vitation should contact Mr. R. Levinjj ,

F.P.S., marketing director, Syntexill
Pharmaceuticals, Ltd., St. Ives HouselH
St. Ives Road, Maidenhead, Berks. a.']P

soon as possible.
||
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Uncollected Repairs
It is a fairly common experience among chemists that

some customers bring in photographic and other goods

for repair, anxious for the wortc to be carried out

speedily, but do not return to collect their property.

The same problem arises, probably to a greater degree,

among certain other retailers, such as jewellers who
specialise in watch and clock repairs, and shoe repairers.

It may be tempting to have a good clear-out and to

put to better use the space occupied by goods that have

not been collected. Unfortunately, that could result

in a breach of the law. For the law says that one may
not sell or otherwise dispose of anything that has been

left for repair — even though the items in question may
have been held for some time and it has become obvious

that the chance that the owner will be coming back

for them has become remote.

In the old days, before being able to take any action

at all, it was necessary to wait literally for some years

— after which time the law might agree that it appeared

that the items had been abandoned and that the true

owner appeared to have no intention of returning to

take possession of them.

An Act of 1952, the Disposal of Uncollected Goods
Act, laid down that anything left "for repair or other

treatment" could — if work had been carried out and
the item had not been collected and the charges had not

been paid — be sold after twelve months. That per-

mission is not, however, as straightforward as it seems.

In the first place it is necessary, if one wishes to take

advantage of the Act, to exhibit a notice in a conspicu-

ous place (so that it really can be seen by customers
bringing anything for repair) saying that goods are

accepted subject to the provisions of the Act, which
give one the right of sale if goods are not collected

within twelve months. Another condition is that the

owners must be given notice when repairs are com-
pleted and the goods are ready for collection. If they
are not collected, a further notice must be sent, notifying

that the goods will be sold. Even then the Act lays

down fairly stringent conditions about what can be

done with the money from the sale of the goods.

Unfortunately the notice, unless it has been exhibited

in the past, does not help over the question of goods
already on the premises. If the value of such items
is fairly high, it may well be worth consulting a solici-

tor. He may, for instance, suggest picking out those

items that have been held for more than a certain time,

and advertising in the local paper that they will be
sold if not collected by a specified date.

As to future policy, there is much to be said in favour

of, making it a condition, in accepting goods for repair,

that one shall have the right to sell them if they are

not collected within six months, if that course is decided

on, not only should the condition be printed on the

form of receipt given, but the condition should be

pointed out to anybody before they hand over anything

for repair.

ON THE SIDELINES
INNSIGNIA

ANY C. & D. reader who finds himself in the neighbour-

hood of Crewe, Cheshire, between now and August 15

should take the opportunity of looking in at Crewe Hall,

the headquarters of Calmic, Ltd., to see a rather unusual

exhibition which is open to members of the public. The
company, in addition to manufacturing pharmaceuticals,

has an engineering department that makes such things as

fluid-bed dryers for chemical m'anufacturers. Sales manager
of the department is Mr. Miles Arrindell. whose spare-time

activity is making miniature inn signs, a hobby that gained

for him in 1957, against international competition, a certifi-

cate of merit at a handicrafts exhibition at Earls Court.

The signs have been collected from all parts of the United

Mr. Arrindell with two company colleagues at the exhibition.

Kingdom. Among them are popular favourites in many
areas, such as the '"White Hart" and "Black Horse."
recurrent witticisms in paint such as the (headless) "Silent

Lady;" and unique signs such as the "Bull and Spectacles"

and the "Stork at Rest." Currently on show are 400 ex-

amples, each faithfully painted from colour transparencies

made by Mr. Arrindell during fifteen years of travelling

around the United Kingdom (the collection numbers
2,500). In making his miniatures, Mr. Arrindell projects

the colour transparency on to a white card, using the

image as a guide for reproducing the sign in lacquer paint

on to a brass panel size 1| xlj in. The sign is filled into

a simulated wrought-iron framework and mounted on
to a miniature wooden post. In 1965 the collection was
borrowed by the Board of Trade as backcloth to the

main exhibition at a "Buy British Fair" at Houston. Texas.

U.S.A. The signs have also been displayed at local exhi-

bitions to raise money for charities such as Cancer Re-
search. On the present occasion the exhibition is being

staged by the company so as to be seen by Mr. Arrindell's

colleagues at work. The exhibition, which is in the Marble
Hall of the Jacobean mansion that forms the headquarters,

was opened on August 1 by Dr. Fred Wrigley, the com-
pany's chairman. It is open from 10 a.m. to noon and
from 2 to 4 p.m. daily (except Saturday and Sunday).

DOSING up: a solicitor at Stonehaven Sheriff Court claimed

that the high alcohol level in his client's blood sample was
in part due to a prescribed mixture containing 39 per cent,

of alcohol. Commented the Sheriff: "'It only prescribes a

teaspoonful on the bottle."'
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PHARMACY IN FINLAND
Problems arising from the country's National Health Service

By JOUINI

THE National Health Service in Finland was estab-

lished in 1964. In the four years since then many
problems have arisen affecting the pharmaceutical

industry and retail pharmacy. In 1967 the Finnish Govern-

ment set aside 17 per cent, of the annual budget to cover

the financial requirements of the service. However, Fin-

land's National Health Service is at present only half way
to the service that operates in the United Kingdom. When
dental treatment and some other improvements come to be

included, the proportion must go higher and new forms

of taxation must be found.

Structure of Finnish Retail Pharmacies

The Finnish retail pharmacy (Apteekki) is of the Scan-

dinavian kind. It is given over to the supply of pharma-

ceuticals with only a limited amount of cosmetics and

medical accessories. The owner of a retail pharmacy in

Finland must be a qualified pharmacist (Proviisori). The
right to open a pharmacy is given by the government.

Retail pharmacies in the country total 6 451—a high num-
ber compared with the population and number of retail

pharmacies in other Scandinavian countries.

A few years ago a heavy progressive tax, the "Pharmacy
Tax"', was imposed on the turnover of pharmacies. It was

the first real step towards bringmg pharmacies and the phar-

maceutical industry under the direct control of the state.

Main reason for that development was said to be the in-

creased N.H.S. payments. The common opinion, however,

was that the tax was a new way to bring socialism to

Finland.

1968 has been an important year in the pharmaceutical

field in Finland. The fear that the state would impose new
taxes or cut incomes has made most pharmacists side with

the Opposition. Pharmacy and drug prices have been head-

lined in the Press on a number of occasions during this

year.

The Finnish pharmaceutical industry has made great pro-

gress since the 1939-45 war and especially in the past ten

years. There are twenty-four pharmaceutical companies in

the country, which export medicines into twenty other

countries, especially in Scandinavia and the near east.

When it is remembered that foreign pharmaceutical manu-
facturers need not pay any Customs duties on their pro-

ducts when exporting to Finland the worries that have

arisen in the pharmaeutical field are easily understood.

In April of this year there were, for the first time, dis-

cussions about imposing restrictions on the import of

foreign pharmaceutical products. The autumn will show
whether those opinions have gained any wider support

among the public.

The matter is one of importance to British pharma-

ceutical exporters, since Finland buys most of her foreign

pharmaceuticals from the United Kingdom. Other main

suppliers are West Germany, Switzerland, France, Sweden,

the U.S.A. and lapan. The total sales of Finnish pharma-

ceutical industry in 1967 were about £7-6 million. Sales of

foreign products totalled around £6-5 million. The National

Health Service has increased the number engaged in drug

marketing during the past four years. At the same time the

country's own industry has made considerable progress

against foreign manufacturers selling in Finland.

New restrictions over drug advertising were recently made
to control the growing misuse and over-use of medicines.

Conditions in the Pharmacy
When a prescription is brought into a Finnish pharmacy

it must be paid for, but the patient is able to get back about

LAINE
50 per cent, of the sum from the N.H.S. office. There is a

purchase tax of 12 5 per cent, or 5 per cent, on all counter

sales and on prescription prices. Thirty diseases are classi-

fied as chronic and the N.H.S. offices send an exemption
card to all persons suffering from those diseases. By show-
ing the card the patient receives the medicines free of

charge. In Finland there are no age limits (like the sixty-

five and fifteen levels in Britain). Persons who are too poor
to pay are given a social security card for free medical
health care.

Business with Eastern Bloc Countries

Business with countries east of the Iron Curtain is small,

but sales to Russia have expanded in recent years. In

Finland 5,500 pharmaceutical specialities are in use, whilst

in Russia there are only slightly over 400. The good mar-
keting opportunities in Russia raise hopes that drug sales

to Eastern Bloc countries could also be increased. No
Russian medicines are in use in Finland or other Scan-

dinavian countries. The Pharmacopoeia Nordica. published

in 1964, has resulted in new and better opportunities for the

Finnish pharmaceutical industry.

ECHOES OF THE PAST
A CONSUMPTION

From "PRIMITIVE PHYSICAL: or, an Easy and Natural
METHOD of Curing Most DISEASES' bv JOHN
WESLEY. London, Mil.

Or, take a Spoonful of Syrup of Fox-glove, Morning and
Evening: Tried.

Or, turn a Pint of skim'd Milk with half a Pint of small
Beer, Boil in this Whey, about twenty Ivy-Leaves, and two
or three Sprigs of Hyssop, drink half over Night, the rest

in the Morning. Do this, if needful, for two Months daily.

—This has cured in a desperate Case: Tried.

Or, take a Cow-heel from the Tripe-house recently drest,

two Quarts of new Milk, two Ounces of Hartshorn Shav-
ings, two Ounces of Isinglas, a Quarter of a Pound of

Sugar-Candy, and a Race of Ginger. Put all these in a Pot;

and set them in an Oven after the Bread is drawn. Let it

continue there "till the Oven is near cold; and let the

Patient live on this. — I have known this cure a deep
Consumption more than once.

Or, live on Raisins and Bread, and drink only Decoction
of Barley and Liquorice.

Mr. Masters of Evesham was so far gone in a Consump-
tion, that he could not stand alone. I advised him to lose

six Ounces of Blood every Day for a Fortnight, if he lived

so long; and then every other Day; then every third Day;
then every Fifth Day, for the same time. In three Months
he was well. — (Dr. Dover.) Tried.

Or, throw Frankincense on burning Coals, and receive

the Smoke daily thro" a proper Tube into the Lungs.
Tried.

Or, boil an handful of Rosemary, and inspire the Steam
a quarter of an Hour, Morning and Evening.

Or, take in for a quarter of an Hour, Morning and Even-
ing, the Steam of White Rosin and Bees-Wax, boiling on a

hot Fire-shovel. This has cured one who was in the third

Stage of Consumption.
Or, take Morning and Evening, a Tea-spoonful of white

Rosin powdered and mix d with Honey.—This cured one
in less than a Month, who was very near Death.

Or, drink thrice a Day two Spoonfuls of Juice of Water-
Cresses — This has cured a deep Consumption.

Or, smoke Balsam of Tolu, like Tobacco.
In the last Stage, Suck an Healthy Woman daily. Tried

by my Father.
To remove the Fever, mix Salt-petre one Dram, Coch-

ineal half a Dram, the best Brandy and Sugar an Ounce
each, with a quarter of a Pint of Water. Of this Mixture
take two large Spoonfuls, every third of fourth Hour.
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NEW BOOKS
Animal and Clinical Pharmacologic Techniques in Drug
Evaluation. Volume 2.

p. E. SIEGLER, M.D., and J. H. MOVER, III, M.D. (editors).

Year Book Medical Publishers, Inc. (In Britain Jolui

Wiley & Sons, Ltd., Baffins Lane, Chichester, Sussex).

9i X 6i in. Pp. XV + 876. 234s.

This volume aims to supplement the topics that were

either not covered in, or have rapidly advanced since,

the first volume published in 1964. Each of eighty-three

chapters discusses techniques or procedures for a specific

pharmacological or toxic effect and is contributed by one

or more authors. It is not intended that the reader should

be able to repeat the methods from the text, and extensive

references to the original work are provided. The book
provides a compact review of drug-evaluation methods and

appraisal of their usefulness in animal and human studies.

Kingzett's Chemical Encyclopaedia

D. H. HEY, D.sc, PH.D., F.R.I.C., F.R.s. (general editor),

Baillcre, Tindall & Cassell, Ltd., 1 Henrietta Street.

London. W.C.2. 9i x 6 in. Pp. xi -J- 1092. Ninth edition.

150s.

The ninth edition of this well-known work of reference,

while remaining true to the principles of its originator

to provide an "epitomised digest of chemistry and its

applications'" useful to all classes of the community —
including chemists seeking information outside their own
fields — has been extensively revised to take account

of advances made in the subject since the previous edition.

At the same time the opportunity has been taken to delete

obsolete material and items that have become less impor-

tant. A new feature is an index that includes alternative

names for the subjects of main entries, a considerable

addition to the book's usefulness.

Fluorimetric

PROF. DR. J. EISEN BRAND, WissenscliaftHclie verlags-

gescllschaft ni.h.H., 7000 Stuttgart 1, Germany, Postfach

40. 9i x 6^ in. Pp. viii +153. D1VI44.

An introduction to fluorimetric methods of determining
both organic and inorganic materials. Part I deals with

the excitation and measurement of lluorcscence. The author
first describes light sources, filters and monochromators
and then goes on to deal with the measuring apparatus
dealing with general principles and the characteristics

of various methods of detection (ocular, photoelectric and
photographic) and then describing the apparatus required

for each. Finally the various factors affecting the measure-
ment are described, standards discussed and considerations
given on the selection of a suitable method for the job

in hand. Part II gives examples of actual determinations
(six inorganic, sixteen inorganic).

Biochemical Preparations Volume 12

w. E. M. LANDS (editor-in-chief ), John Wiley & .Sons,

Ltd., Baffins Lane, Chichester, Sussex 9 x 5j in. Pp. ix

+ 152. 80s.

Twenty-five preparations, each of which has been checked
in a laboratory other than that of the submitter, are
described in the latest volume of Biochemical Preparations.
These include methods said to be more reproducible than
earlier ones for dermatan sulphate, heparin and myoglobin.
The technique of using water-insoluble reagents is illustrated

in the preparation of a resin-linked trypsin and a high-
yield synthesis of a polypeptide. Other isolations or syn-
theses described include heparin, fibrinogen. D-amino
oxidase, estriol 16-glucosiduronic acid. 20 (and 20/?)-

hydroxypregn-4-ene-3-one. aquacobalamin. (hydroxocobala-
min). 5'-deoxyadenosylcobalamin and methylcobalamin. An
index of compounds of biochemical interest that have been
described in the companion series organic syntheses is

included.

Thin-layer Chroniotography

JUSTUS G. kirchner, John Wiley & Sons. Ltd.. Baffins

Lane. Chichester. Sussex. 9x6 in. Pp. xxi +788. 176s.
A comprehensive treatise on the techniques and applica-
tions of thin-layer chromatography. Beginning with a his-

tory and general description of the method the author
goes on to describe the various commercially available

adsorbents, the preparation of plates and methods of

spotting the sample. Reactions that can be carried out on
the plates to provide additional evidence for identification

from chromatography the reaction products are described

followed by methods for the detection of colourless com-
pounds. Chapters on documentation, the reproducibility

of Ri values, preparative chromatography, quantitative

analysis and combination of T.L.C. with other techniques

complete the section on technique. The section on applica-

tions has chapters on groups of organic compounds in-

cluding alkaloids, amino acids, proteins and peptides, anti-

biotics, carbohydrates, dyes, pesticides, pharmaceuticals,

steroids and vitamins. Inorganic ions are covered in another

chapter. An appendix lists companies (mostly American)

cited in the text.

NEW FILMS
Germ-free Baby

Boehringer Ingelheim, Ltd.. Isleworth House, Great

West Road. Isleworth, Middlesex. 16mm. Colour. Sound.

Running time 35 minutes.

Made at the Institute of Child Health and University Col-

lege Hospital. London, the film records the first successful

delivery, by Caesarian section, of a completely germ-free

human. The film shows first experimental work on develop-

ing a colony of germ-free mice, then the establishment of

a versatile germ-free environment using a surgical isolator

into which the baby was delivered, an isolator for transport

of the baby to Great Ormond Street by ambulance, and a

specially designed isolator for continuous nursing of the

baby. The subject of the operation was a patient with a

genetically determined tendency to have children who are

unable to resist infection (having, that is. swiss agamma-
globulinanaemia). It was decided, as the patient's previous

baby with the condition had died, to deliver and maintain
her expected baby in a germ-free sta'e for investigation

and treatment. After having been instroduced into the iso

lator, the child was maintained in a bacteria-free state for

six days, during which time she was c'inically investigated

and given normal neonatal care. Fortunately the child was
found not to have the condition. The germ-free procedure
had, nevertheless, been confirmed as successful. The tech-

nique should have enormous potential in other surgical

procedures.
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'BONUSES' FROM NEW POSTAL RATES
How savings may be made from September 16

BY A SPOKESMAN FOR THE GENERAL POST OFFICE

MANY of the strongest arguments in favour of the

new letter post, due to come into operation on
September 16, are in danger of being overlooked.

An estimated annual saving to the public of about £67

million is one of them: it stems from the new freedom

to choose to pay less than the full rate of postage. The
unprecedented system not only makes room for more
systematic economies in business mailing matters; it re-

lieves the evening and night pressures on the postal system

so that letters identified by the postage as urgent can be

given real priority overnight treatment as traffic continues

to grow in the years ahead — 40 milHon letters a day

already take some shifting! There is a bonus too: certain

items of mail, in the lower weights, will cost less to send

than they do now — even when the sender pays for full

first-class service after September 16!

The present system, about to be replaced, is untidy and
complicated; it is inadequate because it makes too few

concessions to a customer's changing requirements. That

is why the Post Office, faced with the quite separate need

to increase postal charges this autumn — to meet fast-

rising costs and particularly to offset an escalating deficit

of about £4 million a year on printed papers — decided

to revolutionise the entire structure.

The new letter post gets rid of the system that dictates

postage and priority in transit according to what an enve-

lope contains. At this moment some relatively unimportant

correspondence is compelled to bear the full postage, which

in turn commits the Post Office to try and deliver it no
later than the following day. About 60 per cent, of the

mail is fully paid (about 24 million letters a day) of which

93 per cent, is delivered by the next day. As the mail grows,

so the danger is, with things as they are, that some urgent

letters will be unavoidably held up while other, less crucial

post is rushed through. A postman is given no means of

distinguishing between them.

From September 16 the customer alone will determine,

by the postage he pays on straightforward correspondence,

whether he wants a certain letter, postcard or packet de-

livered next day. To save money, and to make room for

his urgent dispatches, he will usually opt for the less ex-

pensive second-class delivery, which will normally take no
more than one extra day.

A routine letter weighing up to 2 oz. will go for four-

pence at today's prices, there being no cheap rate for letters

as such. Increased charges will bring the cost of next-day

delivery up to fivepence. But simultaneously the new system

comes to the rescue, providing the opportunity for the

increase to be avoided : if it is indeed a "routine" (that is

not urgent) letter, he will send it second-class at the basic

minimum charge of fourpence.

First ''Step'' Now 4 oz.

In fact the first step of the tariff ladder has itself been

extended up to 4 oz. — double the current limit. Whereas
items between 2 oz. and 4 oz. travel at present fully paid

for sixpence, or at printed paper rate for fivepence, from
September the same letters will cost one penny less under
the conditions of the first-class and second-class services.

Moreover anything now obliged to go fully paid (that is at

sixpence) will be free to use second-class facilities under

the new system — a saving of twopence on existing rates.

This sort of economy works right up the scale until the

second-class service cuts otT — after Ij lb.* At that point,

* There will be a special concession for a period of two years to help

those who now use the printed paper service between H and 2 lb.

to adjtist to the new service.

a packet which is now limited by the nature of its contents

to the full postage of 2s. 6d. may be sent second-class for

only Is. 9d. Equivalent first-class rates will show an increase

(a Ij-lb. packet will cost 3s.), but there is no compulsion
to select the service for any specific item.

The new letter post may also provide the right oppor-
tunity for economies to be derived from rationalising

stationery stocks. For example, there will be no need to

have ordinary envelopes specially printed to get the right

service: the postage achieves that. Similarly, sealed enve-

lopes may be used on both first-class and second-class

services — no need for special stocks now used for printed

papers.

Each business can work out its own savings potential.

From the national standpoint the Post Office is expecting

a likely swing of 25 per cent, of fully paid letters to second-

class service in September. That is over 6 million letters

a day which, if they were all travelling at the minimum (up;

to 4 oz.) rate, would save the senders that number of pen-

nies — about £6t million over the year.

Those are some of the possibilities that must surely

have flashed into the minds of those people — businessmen
|

as well as private citizens — who were interviewed byi

opinion research teams before the Post Office finalised its

plan. About three-quarters of them said they would wel-

come a system based on individual choice and speed of'

delivery. Easy to understand now!
j

)

Lower Charges for Photographers
j

The Post Office certainly seems to have a soft spot fori

photographers. Do you remember how the charges reshufflej

in May 1965 brought down the price of sending 35-mm.j

cassettes from 4yd. to 4d? Now there are even better cutsj

for cine enthusiasts. When the new letter post starts onj

September 16, a 50-ft. reel of 8-mm. stock (Standard or)

Super 8) will cost only fivepence for the fast first-classj

service. At present it is sixpence. For anyone who can}

restrain his desire to see the processed results, it can eveni

go for fourpence (the price for anything weighing up to|

4 oz. using the second-class service with delivery a couple;

of days after posting). The new system of charging postagej

according to speed of delivery also means that 35-mm.'

cassettes and 126 packs can carry on travelling for the}

current fourpenny rate. Only if next-day arrival at thel

laboratories is essential need anyone pay the first-classj

rate of fivepence. But a reminder needs to be given here!

that the cheaper services do not start until September 16.i

OTHER SERVICES
|

Subsidiary services within the new letter post rate are:—

j

First-class only : Registered letters
j

Special delivery
j

Railway and airway letters

Cash on delivery

Second-class only: Large mailings with postage rebate

Either service: Business reply items

Recorded delivery

Express at the addressee's request
j

RATES UNDER THE NEW INLAND LETTER]
SERVICE

I

Weight and postage from September 16
|

Weight — not

exceeding First-class Second-class

4 oz. 5d. 4d.
]

6oz. 9d. 6d.

8oz. Is. Od. 8d.
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1 lb.

1 lb,

10 oz.

12 oz.

14 oz.

Ooz.

2 oz.

Is. 3d.

Is. 6d.

Is. 9d.

2s. Od.

2s. 3d.

lOd.

Is. Od.

Is. 2d.

Is. 4d.

Is. 6d.

1 lb. 4 oz.

1 lb. 6 oz.

1 lb. 8 oz.

21b. Ooz.

Each extra 1 lb.

2s. 6d.

2s. 9d.

3s. Od.

4s. Od.

2s. Od.

Is. 7d.

Is. 8d.

Is. 9d. maximum

Annual Meeting of the Irish Drug Association
PROBLEMS OF HOW TO RECOUP WHEN WAGES RISE

PHARMACISTS should appreciate that

they were providing a professional

service, and should charge adequate
dispensing fees when handling con-

trolled preparations, it was stressed at

the annual meeting of the Irish Drug
Association in Dublin on July 25. Mr.
T. R. Miller said that no other pro-

fessional people showed any anxiety

in charging a proper fee for their

service. Why should pharmacists be

the exception? The public used pharma-
cists' professional services and should

be prepared to pay for them.

Demands From The Union

The matter arose out of the annual
report by the president (Mr. J.

Gardner) who said that the employees'
union was seeking for its members three

weeks' annual holiday, a shorter work-
ing week and an increase in salary. Poin-

ting out that the increase granted to un-

qualified assistants in November 1967
had had to be borne by community
pharmacists themselves, he forecast that

the same would happen should another
increase be granted. In other walks
of life such increases could be passed

on to the consumer, but that could not

be done in pharmacy, since so many
products were subject to price-cutting.

In the Committee's view the only solu-

tion was to increase the current pro-

fessional fee from 3s. 6d. to around
5s. Local associations were being asked
for their views on the matter and there

would be a meeting with the union
after the holidays.

Mr. Miller did not agree that the

increase in staff salaries should be
borne by pharmacists. Staffs deserved
an increase, but to say that pharmacists
were not entitled to recoup the increase
was a bit far-fetched; nor did he accept
that it was impossible. The Association
should give a lead in the matter.

Mr. B. Brophy (vice-president) said
that the Association would strongly
resist the union's demands. The com-
mittee intended going fully into the
question of how any increases could be
recouped; it had considered a poisons
fee and similar methods. The Associa-
tion had to be reasonably sure, how-
ever, that any decision would be fully
implemented.
Mr. Miller said he did not consider

that the Association was looking after
his interests, since it was making no
attempt to help him raise the extra
money. To Mr. G. W. Irwin, who
stigmatised the president's statement as
"a confession of failure"' by the Asso-
ciation Mr. Gardner said "We have
certain ideas and it looks as if we
shall have to increase the price of
essential preparations."
Mr. Brophy pointed out that a forty-

hour week would mean more than a
loss of four hours" work: the pharma-
cist would have to pay double rate

for overtime to ofTset the deficiency.

Mr. Miller said he had made it

clear to many patients who had called

on his services on Sundays that he

could not be expected to drive from
Churchtown to Stephen"s Green and
not be paid a proper fee. He had been
shocked at the revelation, from a ques-

tionnaire sent out by the practice-of-

pharmacy committee to 150 selected

pharmacies, that 50 per cent, of them
did not charge a dispensing fee. The
blame lay with the executive, because
they had written at the foot of the

index "Use your own discretion.""

The secretary (Mr. B. R. Smith)
replied that a high proportion of mem-
bers charged the .Is. 6d. professional

fee, but there were small "pockets"
where that was not done. Perhaps the

fault lay with the Association in not
"plugging" in every price list the need
to charge the fee. With the advent of
the problem of drug addiction and the

necessity for controlling all scheduled
preparations, the time might be
approaching when they were able to

increase the fee to a level that would
help offset wage increases. Mr. Irwin
supported a suggestion by Mrs. Kelly
that there should be a fixed, built-in

price for all preparations; it should, he
said, be published in the Association"s
lists.

Mr. Bree said the general attitude

of pharmacists towards the price list

needed to be re-examined. The list

was a great advantage as a guide, but
pharmacists had allowed themselves to

become "brain-washed"" by it, feeling
that there was something wrong if they
charged 4s. 6d. for an item listed at

4s. They should not be bound by the
prices in the list. The President
stressed that the figures in the list

were minimum prices. Mr. R. C.
0"Higgins said it was important that
pharmacists should concentrate on the
professional aspect; and when Mrs.
Hall asked how pharmacists who were
not dispensing prescriptions could be
expected to fare, Mr. 0"Farrell re-

plied that such pharmacists should not
be practising.

Dr. W. E. Boles wanted the Asso-
ciation to do something about large
unit packs of expensive tablets left on
pharmacists' shelves. Pressure should
be brought to bear on some firms, he
said. The President promised that the
Association would look into the matter.

"Sound Thinking"

Mrs. Hall wanted an increased pro-
fessional fee when pharmacists had to

pay staffs at double rate on Sundays,
and Mrs. Kelly pointed out that, while
the £ had depreciated 50 per cent, since
1940, the earnings of pharmacists had
not doubled in that time. "That is

sound thinking," said Mr. Miller,"
and that is what this Association is

for — to get that salary for us."

Mr. Brophy considered that, in clos-

ing down the Assistants" course, the

Pharmaceutical Society had shown a

lack of foresight that had led to an
appalling situation through the absence
of qualified stalf.

Mr. G. C. O'Neill hoped Mr.
Brophy was not questioning the wisdom
of the Society in altering a situation

in which assistants were "ten a penny."
and Mr. Miller said the Society was
not prepared to permit a lowering of
the standard of education required for

a person left in charge of a pharmacy.
Mr. Brophy replied that he knew of
many girls who would like to become
qualified assistants but would not like

the responsibility of taking charge of
a pharmacy. It could not be denied
that counter hands were selling poisons,

and surely that was worse than having
qualified assistants employed.

Mr. O'HiGGiNS deprecated doctors'
telling their patients, quoting prices

given in Mims, what they should pay
for preparations. Mr. 0"Connor poin-
ted out that the Supreme Court had
held that the handing-out of a pres-

cription was not a professional service,

but that the dispensing and compoun-
ding of the preparation were.

Members' Own Fault

When somebody mentioned that re-

gulations were not being adhered to

in dispensaries of the Dublin Health
Authority, Mr. Miller said the fault

lay with some of the Society "s own
members; the Society "s inspector had
been refused admission to the dispen-

saries as the Pharmacy Act, 1875,

applied only to pharmacies. Mrs.
Kelly said it was deplorable that phar-
macists employed by dispensaries

should also be carrying on their own
enterprises and failing to charge pro-

fessional fees, and Mr. Miller urged
any pharmacists knowing of the

existence of such practices to report

them to the Society.

In his presidential address Mr.
Gardner said the premises in which
the meeting was being held would be
the social headquarters of pharmacists
in the future. The foundation committee
which, over the years, had built up
funds to help build a club for pharma-
cists had joined forces with the Catholic
Commercial Club; as a result, the Asso-
ciation had taken over part of the club
premises. He appealed to pharmacists
to support the club, which would be
formally opened later in the year.

First issue of the price list since

the decision to publish it every two
months instead of annually was ready
for dispatch, said the president. During
the year the secretary had interviewed
a large number of manufacturers and
had been in touch with the Pharmaceu-
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tical and Allied Industries Association
on the similarity of names for "ethical"'

preparations, which was calling for in-

creasing vigilance and imposing greater

strain on pharmacists.
The fund initiated in December 1966

to help the health negotiating commit-
tee prepare its case before the Depart-
ment now stood at over £1,000. Al-

though, under the scheme for free

supply of diabetic drugs, the Depart-
ment approved of pharmacists' charg-

ing a professional fee of 3s. 6d. on
each script, there were still chemists
not doing so; he appealed to them
to charge the fee. The number of

people obtaining medicinal require-

ments as "hardship" cases was now
over 30 per cent, of the population.

That meant a big loss to community
pharmacists. The Committee believed

that the Pharmaceutical Society of

Ireland should be asked to explore

further the possibility of forming one
professional organisation for retail

pharmacists, medical representatives,

hospital pharmacists and those engaged
in industry.

Manufacturers' practice of replacing

small packs of preparations with mini-
mum packs of, for example, 100 tablets

where the requirements of the pharma-
cist did not exceed 20 was "something
we strongly object to. The possibility of
inaugurating educational courses for
unqualified assistants had been explored
with the Pharmaceutical Society and
had also been taken up with the Irish

Union of Distributive Workers and
Clerks, particularly with reference to

cosmeticians. He urged members to

continue to co-operate fully in correctly

coding prescriptions.

Proposing adoption of the report.

Mr. O'Higoins congratulated the social

club on having procured such suitable

premises as a meeting-place for the

Association members.
The treasurer (Mr. D. P. McHugh)

disclosed in his rep3rt a deficit for

the year of .£2,780, mainly due to in-

creased cost of printing and increased
travelling expenses. Half the committee

\.\

members were from the provinces, he
said, but, far from complaining that

that had added to the Association's
expenses, he looked forward to the day
when such members should be reim-
bursed to cover the cost of providing
locums during their absence on com-
mittee business. The report was adopted
on the motion of Mr. Bree.
The Secretary reported the re-

election of outgoing Committee mem-
bers Messrs J. P. Burke; P. J.

Kilgarriff; E. Leavy; P. McAuliffe;
R. C. O'Higgins, G. C. O'Neill and D.
O'Sullivan. Miss Anne Macnamara was
re-elected Aiidilor.

EQUIPPED FOR ALL COLOUR-PROCESSING DEMAND
Southampton company reports rapid growth with new plant

"WELL known to photo dealers and
industrial photographers in the South-
ampton area, Parker's Wholesale
Photographic Finishers, Ltd., Ports-

mouth Road, Woolston, installed in

February a Pako processing plant for

colour films. Since its installation the

plant has been running continuously on
all four tracks to supply colour prints

on a 24-hour service basis. "Our colour
business has increased so much," says

Mr. Parker, "that if we hadn't invested

in modern processing equipment we
would have been in big trouble. Out-
put is 100 per cent, up on last year's

figure and, if the present trend con-

tinues, an even higher figure may be
reached before the end of the season."

The business was founded in 1925,

when the retail side of the business was
also opened. Processing equipment then
was virtually unobtainable and all

operations had to be carried out by
hand. Mr. Parker's developing tanks,

even, were home made. During a

period of three years Mr. Parker
served as resident photographer aboard
one of the pleasure liners of Royal

Mail Lines, Ltd. During that time he
saved a considerable amount of money
which he invested in the business, en-

tering photo-finishing in a big way
on his return to Southampton in 1929.

The business, now able to offer un-
rivalled speed and quality of service

to its customers, grew at a phenomenal
rate until the start of the 1939-45

war. Then the war efl'ort gobbled up
all supplies of film, leaving the retail

market bare and trade slack, but a
local contract from the Air Ministry
helped to keep the business thriving,

and after the war the plant was re-

equipped with automatic machines for

continuous processing of black-and-
white roll film.

First With Facilities

When colour films came in, Parker's

was the first photo-finishing company
in Southampton to provide processing

facilities. By 1964 the ratio was six

black-and-white rolls to one colour

roll. Three years later it had evened
out to one for one, due both to the

high quality and service offered to

Left: Mr. R. J. Parker (mana};ing director, Parker's Wholesale Photoarapliic Finishers, Ltd.).

Rit:ht: A corner of the company's colour film laboratory showinu automatic colour processing

and drying unit in action.

customers and the increased cost of
black-and-white film. Since the begin-

ning of this year's season the ratio of
colour to black and white film received

for processing has increased from 1 : 1

to 3:1, a ratio Mr. Parker expects to

be maintained till September or Octo-
ber. He comments that much of the

company's trade has come from phar-
macies, probably because of the repu-

tation he had gained for fast service

and good quality. That was one rea-

son why he decided to install the

Pako continuous colour processing and
drying system (distributed in the United
Kingdom by the 3M Co. (Minnesota
Mining and Manufacturing Co., Ltd.)).

Features of the system are that it is

compact, its chemical replenishment
and time-and-temperature controls are

automatic, and the conveyor is fitted

with twin continuous leader belts en-

abling the time required to start the

paper through the processing cycle to

be reduced to a few seconds. The equip-
ment can handle four tracks of colour
paper (capable of producing over 1.000
3i-in. prints per hour); the equipment
is in separate units assembled on the

modular principle, allowing units to

be added to cope with increased input.

The company remains very much a

family business, with a stafl^ of twenty-
four on the payroll. Managing director

is Mr. R. J. Parker (a member of the

Wholesale Photo Finishers' Association

and Southampton Chamber of Com-
merce), his son sales director and his

wife company secretary.

HEALTH AUXILIARIES
Survey of legislation

EIGHTEEN countries' current legis-

lation dealing with professions auxili-

ary to medicine, dentistry and phar-

macy is outlined in a World Health

Organisation publication, "Medical,

Dental and Pharmaceutical Auxiliaries,

a Survey of Existing Legislation"

(H.M. Stationery Office, price 16s.).

The survey for each profession is

mainly concerned with the duties

assigned to it, the course of training

and its length, and its legal definition.
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TRADE REPORT
The prices given are those obtained by importers or manufacturers for bulk quantities or original packages. Various
charges have to be added whereby values are augmented before wholesale dealers receive the goods into stock.

London, August 7 : Most of the new
season's Alexandria Senna pods have
arrived and the greatest part of the

consignment was reported to have been
sold. Quality was regarded as "fair"

and it was being forecast that stocks

might be difficult to obtain later in the

year judging on the present oil-take.

Tinnevelly prices remained unchanged
on the spot but were expected to ease

when the new crop arrives in the near

future. BuCHU was not being offered

from origin and it was doubtful whe-
ther any remained unsold on the spot.

Alleppy green Cardamoms were nine-

pence per lb. dearer although forward
rates were unchanged. Lower were
CoLOCVNTH PULP, Hyocyamus and
Costa Rican Ipecacuanha, Cape Aloes
and Gentian were marked up by 5s.

cwt. and Brazilian Menthol by six-

pence lb. on the spot. Mercury rose

by £3 per flask.

There were few changes among
Essential Oils. Spot Lemongrass
came on offer again as shipment rates

were quoted one shilling per kilo

higher. Forward offers of Palmarosa
were dearer by 3s. 6d. per kilo.

Pharmaceutical Chemicals
Acetic acid.—(12-ton lots in bulk per

ton), B.p.c. glacial, £85; 98-100 per cent.;

£78. 80 per cent, grades: technical, £68;
pure £74.

Acetysalicylic acid.—(Per kilo) 1,000
kilos, 9s. 21d.; 250-kilos, 10s. Ojd.

Antimony trichloride.—Flake in 25-kilo
drums, about 15s. kilo.

Atropine.—(Per kilo for 500-gm. lots):

alkaloid and methonitrate, 1,568s. 6d.;
methylbromide, 1,552s.; sulphate, 1,375s.

Bemegride.—B p.c. is 320s. per kilo.

Benzamine lactate. — In 500-gm. lots

1,023s. per kilo.

Benzoic acid.—50-kilo kegs, 6s. 5d. kilo;

SODIUM salt (in kegs), 66. 6d.

Borax.—b.p. grade, 1 ton and upward;
in sacks, granular, £56 10s.; crystals, £60;
powder, £61 ; extra fine powder, £62 per ton.

Less £1 in paper bags. Anhydrous
£61 10s. Od. in paper bags. Surcharge for

less than 1 ton but not less than 10 cwt.,

2s. per cwt.; 5 to 9 cwt., 10s.; 1 to 5 cwt., 20s.

Boric acid.—b.p. grade in 1-ton and
upwards (per ton): Granular, £84; crystals,

£97; powder, £90 10s.; extra-fine powder,
£92 10s. per ton in lined hessian bags,
carriage paid in Great Britain. Less £1 per
Ion if supplied in paper bags. Technical
from £70 to £80 10s. per ton according to
type and packing.

Cantharidin.—£75 per 100 gm.

Citric acid.—Granular, in bags (per

cwt.), in single deliveries, 1-4 cwt. 240s.;
5-19 cwt., 235s.; 1 ton, 226s. Crystals and
powder plus 10s. cwt. Anhydrous powder
plus 10 per cent. Lower prices for contracts

Cortisone.— 1-kilo lots, acetate, 4s. 6d.;

hydrocortisone acetate or alcohol,
4s. 6d. per gm.

Cresol.—B.p. quality, 7s. 9d. per gall,

in 5-gall. lots.

Gallic acid.—b.p., 12s. 6d. per lb. for

1-cwt. lots; 5-cwt., 12s. 3d.

Homatropine.—(500-gm. lots, per kilo):

alkaloid, 1,216s.; hydrobromide, 987s.;

hydrochloride, 1,145s. 9d.; methylbro-
mide, 1,022s. 3d.

Hydrogen peroxide.—For 27.5 per cent,

by weif;ht, £115 per ton; 35 per cent., £138.

Hydroquinone.— 1-cwt. lots, 10s. per lb.,

1-lon, 8s. 6d.

Hypophosphorous acid. — b.p.c. 1959,
16s. 9d. per kilo; pure (50 per cent.), 20s. 9d.

Kaolin.— Light, 500 kilos. Is. 3d. per kilo
and 1,000 kilos. Is. 2d.

Oleic acid.—b.p. £171-£174 per ton.

Paracetamol.—250-kilos, 21s. lO.W. kilos.

Phenacetin. — B.p. 1,000-kiIos, 13s. Hid,
kilo.

Phenazone.— 1-cwt. lots, 9s. 6d. per lb.

Pyrogallic acid.— 1-cwt. photographic
crystals, 32s. 3d. per lb.

Salicylic acid.—250-kilos, 7s. 3d. kilo.

Succinic acid.—One-ton £149 in drums.

Tannic acid.— b.p. fluffy. 10s. 6d. per lb.

(5-cwt. lots) and powder, 10s. 3d.

Tartaric acid.—(In bags), 1-ton lots,

342s. per cwt.; 5-19 cwt., 351s.; 1 cwt.,

356s. If supplied in drums add 8s. cwt.

Thioglycollic acid.—Basic rates per lb.

97-98 per cent., 26-lb. packs, 15s. 6d.; 75 per
cent., lis. 6d. ammonium thioglycollate
40 per cent., pH 9.3 (24-lb. packs), 7s.;

monoethanolamine thioglycollate, pH 9.9

40 per cent. 10s. 2d. All carriage paid United
Kingdom and subiect to purchase tax.

Crude Drugs
Aloes.—(Per cwt.). Cape primes, 270s.,

spot, 260s., c.i.f.; Curacao, 510s. ; 490s., c.i.f.

Balsams.—(per lb.). Canada: 34s., c.i.f.,

34s. 6d. spot; Copaiba: b.p.c, 10s. 9d.;
c.i.f.; 10s. 6d., spot; Peru: 12s. 9d. to

13s. 9d., c.i.f.; 13s. 3d. spot; Tolu: b.p.,

I3s.-14s.; genuine as imported, 41s. 6d., c.i.f.

Buchu.—leaves. Spot, from 20s. lb.

nominal; no shipment offers.

Cardamoms.—Alleppy greens, 18s. 6d. lb.,

15s. 9d., c.i.f.; prime seed, 24s. 6d., c.i.f.

Cascara.—Spot, 300s. cwt., 290s., c.i.f.

Cinnamon.—Seychelles bark, no spot
ofi"ers. Ceylon quills (lb., c.i.f.) five 0"s,

10s. 4d.; four O's, 9s. 6d.; firsts, 6s. 2d.;

quillings. 3s. 1 Id.

Cochineal.—(Per lb.), Canary Isles silver-

grey, spot, 28s. 6d. nominal, 28s. 6d., c.i.f.;

black brilliant, 30s. spot and c.i.f. Peruvian
silver grey, 22s. 6d. nominal, 22s. c.i.f.,

nominal.

Cocillana. — Bark, 3s. lb., c.i.f. (spot,

3s. 3d.).

Colocynth pulp.—Spot and c.i.f. 4s. 6d.

lb.

Gentian.—Spot, 270s. cwt.; 260s. c.i.f.,

both nominal.

Ginger.—(Per cwt.)—Nigerian split, 135s.;

peeled, 160s.; 145s., c.i.f. 160s. (new crop),

Jamaican No. 3, 340s. and Cochin, 310s.,

spot; 325s., c.i.f.

Gum acacia.—Kordofan cleaned sorts,

245s. cwt. spot; 242s. 6d., c.i.f.

Hyoscyamus.—Niger, 2s. 2d. lb.; 2s.,

c.i.f.

Ipecacuanha.—(Per lb.). Matto Grosso,
48s. spot, 47s., c.i.f. nominal; Costa Rican,
64s. and 59s. 6d., c.i.f.; Colombian, 47s. 6d.

and 47s., c.i.f.

Kola nuts.—West African halves 8d. lb.

spot nominal; shipment, 7id., c.i.f.

Lanolin.—anhydrous, b.p., is from
2s. 2Jd. to 2s. 6d. per lb. in 1-ton lots

delivered free drums. Commercial grades
from Is. 4id. and cosmetic, 2s. 8d.

Lemon peel.—Spot, 2s. 9d. lb., 2s. 6d.,

c.i.f.

Menthol.—(lb.). Chinese, 37s. 6d.; spot,

August-September, 32s. 6d., c.i.f. Brazilian,

29s. 6d., spot; 28s. 3d., c.i.f.

Mercury.—Spot, £217 per flask of 76 lb.

ex warehouse, nominal.

Pepper.—Sarawak white, 2s. 9d.. spot;
black. 2s. Id., c.i.f. Brazilian black, grade 1,

2s. 91d., duty paid. Malabar black, 335s,
cwt., c.i.f.

Saffron.—Mancha superior, 1, 000s. per
lb.; Rio, 975s., landed terms.

Seeds.—(Per cwt.)

—

Anise.—China star,

270s., in bond. Celery.—255s. spot;
237s. 6d., c.i.f. Coriander.—Moroccan,
85s., duty paid ; new crop. August-September,
52s., c.i.f. ; Rumanian, whole, 100s. Cumin.—
Iranian, 165s.. duty paid; 127s. 6d., c.i.f.

Dill.—Indian, 140s.; 115s., c.i.f. Fennel.—
Chinese, 150s., duty paid; Indian, 187s. 6d.;
160s., c.i.f. Fenugreek.— Moroccan, 75s.;
new crop for July-August. 57s. 6d., c.i.f.

Mustard.—English, 85s. to lC5s.

Senega.—Canadian, spot, 31s. lb.; new
crop, 30s. 6d., c.i.f. Japanese, 27s. 6d., in

bond.

Turmeric.—Madras spot, 210s. cwt.;
shipment, 212s. 6d., c.i.f.

Waxes.—(Per cwt.) Bees', Dar-es-Salaam,
775s., c.i.f. Candellila, 550s., spot;
Carnauba, fatty grey, 335s.; 312s. 6d., c.i.f.;

prime yellow, 465s.; 425s., c.i.f.

Essential and Expressed Oils

Almond.—Imported, 5s. lb. spot.

Amber.— Rectified, spot Is. 6d. per lb.

Anise.—Chinese, 17s. lb.; shipment, 16s.,

c.i.f., August-September.

Bay.—45s. lb., spot; 41s., c.i.f.

Cananga.—Java, 24s. per lb.

Caraway.—Spot, 55s. lb.

Cardamom. — Imported, 500s. per lb.;

English distilled, 550s.

Cassia.—Spot from 25s. per lb. for 80-85
per cent.

Celery.—Indian, 135s. per lb.; English,
200s.

Citronella.—Ceylon, 6s. 6d. per lb. spot,

6s. 2d. c.i.f.; Formosan, 5s. lOd., in bond;
6s. 6d., c.i.f.; Chinese, 4s. 9d., in bond;
4s. 9d., c.i.f.

Coriander.—From 41s. per lb. spot.

CuBEB.—English distilled, 100s. per lb.

Dill.—Dutch, 56s. lb., spot (55s., c.i.f.).

Fennel.—Spanish sweet, 13s. 6d. lb.

Geranium.—Bourbon, 97s. -100s. lb.

Lavandin.—French, 22s. 6d. to 25s. lb.

Lavender.—French, 50s. to 60s. lb.

Lavender spike.—Spanish, 22s. 6d. per lb.

Lemon.—Sicilian, 48s. to 55s. lb. as to

crop.

Lemongrass.—Spot, 45s. kilo; shipment,
40s. 6d., c.i.f.

Palmarosa.— 190s. kilo; 181s. 6d., c.i.f.

Patchouli.—Spot, 27s. to 30s. per lb.

duty paid; shipment, 25s. to 26s., c.i.f.

Petitgrain.—Paraguay for shipment,
18s. c.i.f.; spot, 18s. 3d. per lb.

Sandalwood.—Mysore spot, 140s. lb..

East Indian, 305s. per kilo, c.i.f.

Spearmint.—American, 65s. lb. Chinese
spot, 60s. per kilo; shipment, 58s. 6d., c.i.f.

Tangerine.—From 38s. to 46s. 6d. lb.

Vetivert.—Bourbon, spot, 100s. per lb.

UNITED STATES REPORT
New York, August 6 : Prices of

Karaya rose from a range 69-80 cents

lb. to 75-81 cents. Red thyme oil was
steady at $3.25-53.90 lb. Gentian root
was up 5 cents at 40 cents lb. and was
in good demand.
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WORLD TRADE
Leipzig Fair.—Pharmaceuticals will

play an important part in the Leipzig

Fair to be held September 1-8, say

the organisers. Countries exhibiting in-

clude France, Holland, U.S.A., Fin-

land and Italy. France, Austria,

Switzerland and Great Britain are

participating with an exhibit of cos-

metics, as well as of toilet preparations

for men.

Indian Participation.—Indian invest-

ors will shortly be invited to take up
25 per cent, of the equity capital of

Glaxo. India. The company has been
granted permission by the Government
of India to increase its issued capital

to 7-2 million lO-rupee shares by the

issue of 2'4 million bonus shares to

Glaxo Group, Ltd., and by a public

issue of 18 million equity shares at

a premium of Rs. 5.50 per share.

Stronger Competition For Indian
Chemicals.— Mr. S. C. Das Gupta, one
of the members of an eight-man dele-

gation of a pharmaceuticals and soaps
export promotion group which recently

visited eleven cities in Far-eastern
countries, said after his visit that for

drugs and chemicals India's market
would not last long because of the

growth of local units and protective
tariffs in the importing countries. In
Singapore and Hong Kong, he said,

Chinese goods were being sold at

"throw-away" prices. Japan, China and
Pakistan were also offering exports at

much lower prices.

Pharmaceuticals in Belgium. — Bel-
gium is the fourth largest consumer
of pharmaceuticals in the world in per
capita terms. Consumption has risen

by 50 per cent, over the past four
years and there seems little doubt that
the various State-subsidised health
insurance schemes, introduced after

the 1939-45 war. have acted as a
powerful catalyst in this rise in sales,

states a survey carried out by the
Economist Intelligence Unit in "Mar-
keting in Europe." Since 1963 exports
of pharmaceuticals have been rising

considerably faster than imports, but
the product ranges of even the largest
indigenous producers are not broad
enough to have made much impact
on the international giants, many of
whom have Belgian subsidiaries. In

1966, 27 per cent, of purchases of
pharmaceuticals were of products
manufactured in Belgium by subsidia-
ries or licensees of foreign companies.
Of 6,000 different pharmaceutical
products sold in Belgium, 800 had a
sales volume of more than 350,000
units each. The top selling 280 pro-
prietary drugs accounted for 10 per
cent, of the market in value terms.

EXPORT
ACHIEVEMENTS

Vacuum Flasks

ALADDIN Industries, Ltd., Greenford,
Middlesex, have gained an order from
Portugal for 100.000 Aladdm Dura-
Clad vacuum flasks. The order was
placed despite fierce competition from
two local Portuguese manufacturing
companies and at least half a dozen
manufacturers from the United King-
dom imd other E.F.T.A. countries.

EQUIPMENT AND
ACCESSORIES

Decimal Adding Machines.—Bur-
roughs Machines, Ltd., Heathrow
House, Bath Road, Cranford, Middle-
sex, have produced a new range of
adding machines for the decimal
system. Designated ABC ("already been
converted") the new adders cater for
both f s. d. and the new system's £,

new penny, new halfpenny decimal
format.

Dusting with a Difference.—Of par-

ticular use for photographic and
laboratory equipment is a new fabric

duster — (Scotch No. 550), which the
makers, Minnesota Mining and Manu-
facturing Co., Ltd., 3M House, Wig-
more Street. London, W.l, say has a
"magnet-like action which will pick up
dust rather than distributing it as with
conventional dusters." It is sold in

1 x 90 ft. rolls, perforated at every
18 in.

Reconditioned Addressing Machines.— Probus, Ltd., 21 The Parade, Car-
diff, specialists in preparing stencils for

addressing systems, offer rebuilt and
guaranteed addressing and embossing
machines at one-third the cost of new
machines with full service facilities.

Apart from the usual addressing of in-

voices, statements, labels and en-

velopes, systems can be installed for
commodity invoicing, credit transfers

and planned maintenance. Illustrated

literature is available on request.

NEW COMPANIES
P.C.=Private Company. R.O.=Registcred Office.

ANAND PHARMACY, LTD. (P.O.—
Capital £1,000. Directors: Swaran B. Singh
Anand M.P.S., and Irene Anand. R.O. : 51

Glenleigh Drive. Grindon, Sunderland.
CERNELLE (U.K.), LTD. (P. C.).—Capital

£5.000. To carry on the business of buyers,

sellers and distributing agents of and dealers

in the products of A.B. Cernelle in the United
Kingdom including all kinds of pharmaceutical
and medicinal preparations, perfumes, creams,

etc. Directors: Gosta Carlsson, Ake Aspland,
John Peet, Kenneth J. Beeson and Peter W.
Pratt. Solicitors: Wm. Chas Crocker, 22 Ben-
tinck Street, London, W.l.

C. HARDMAN, LTD. (P.O.—Capital
£100. To carry on the business of chemists,

druggists, opticians, etc. Subscribers: Leonard
M. Noar and Rita Noar, 338 Ribbleton Lane,
Preston, Lanes.

EDWARD HUGHES (BOOTLE), LTD,
(P.O. — Capital £2.000. To carry on the

business of retail chemists and druggists, etc.

Directors: Betty Hughes and Edward A.
Hughes. R.O. : 187 Stanley Road, Bootle, 20.

E. G. ELKINS, LTD. (P.O.—Capital
£1.000. To carry on the business of chemists

and druggists, etc. Directors: Ernest G. El-

kins and John A. Eikins. R.O. : 101a Taunton
Road. Bridgwater. Somerset.

EVE TAYLOR BEAUTY PREPARATIONS,
LTD. (P.O. — Capital £1,000. To carry on
the business of manufacturers of and dealers

in powders, dyes, ointments, shampoos, etc.

Directors: Douglas W. G. Bond, Eileen V.

Bond and Eveleyn Taylor. R.O. : 66 Cannon
Street, London, E.C.4.

GAHALIUS, LTD. (P.O.—Capital £100.

To carry on the business of wholesale and re-

tail chemists and druggists, etc. Subscribers

:

Leonard H. Lewis and Francis A. Dean, 12

Norfolk Street, London, W.2.
HERDMAN (CHEMISTS), LTD. (P.O.—

Capital £5,000. To carry on the business of

wholesale and retail chemists and druggists,

etc. Directors: Kenneth W. Hogg, M.P.S.,
Malcolm McL. Brown, Judith F. G. Brown.
Vida Thompson and Ian La Frenais. R.O. : 17

Percy Park Road, Tynemouth, Northumber
land.

IAN YOUNG & CO. (AEROSOLS). LTD
(P.O. — Capital £100. To carry on the

business of manufacturers of and dealers in

aerosols and pharmaceutical products of all

kinds, etc. Ian Young, 8 Ormsby Grange
Road, Sutton, Surrey., is the first director.

J. E. BRADLEY CHEMISTS (SOUTH
PORT), LTD. (P.O.—Capital £3.000. To
acquire the business of chemists carried on at

34 Shakespeare Street, Southport, by J, E
Bradley, M.P.S. Subscribers: Roy C. Keen
and George A. Corderoy.

J. H. CAMPBELLS (CHEMISTS), LTD
(P.O. — Capital £100. Subscribers: Leonard

H. Lewis and Francis A. Dean. R.O. : 38

Queen Street, Manchester, 2.

MRS. MITTON'S COSMETICS, LTD
(P.O.—Capital £1,000. Directors: Thomas H
Maynard, Violet M. Mitton and Francis H
Mitton. R.O. : The Floral Hall, Spring Road
Bournemouth.
TIGHE PHARMACEUTICALS, LTD. (P C.)

— Capital £100. To carry on the business of

manufacturers of pharmaceuticals and chemists'

goods and sundries, etc. Directors : Peter N
Tighe and Stewart A. Marshall. R.O. :

'

Meadow Drive, Keyworth. Notts.

WARWICK PHARMACY, LTD. (P.C.).-

Capital £100. Directors: Montague Blum
Stanley Blum, M.P.S. R.O.: 345 Goswel
Road. London, E.C.I.

WHITTAKERS DISINFECTANTS (SALES).

LTD. (P.O. — Capital £100. Subscribers
:f f

Leonard H. Lewis and Francis A. Dean, 1

Norfolk Street, London, W.C.2.

TRADE MARKS
APPLICATIONS ADVERTISED
BEFORE REGISTRATION

"Trade Marks Journal," July 17, No. 4690

MELSED. 923,123, by Boots Pure Drug Co
Ltd.. Nottingham. For pharmaceutical pre,

paralions and substances (5) [Corrected notel

"Trade Marks Journal," July 31, No. 4692

MINICAL, B920,863, by Boots Pure Dru
Co., Ltd., Nottingham. For artificial

sweetening substances (1)

NVCP (device), B905,635, by NVCP Nedcr

landsch Verkoopkantoor Voor Chemisch
Producten, N.V., Amsterdam, Holland. Fo
chemical products for industrial, scientifiij

and photographic purposes; chemical pro

ducts for agricultural, horticultural, anc]

forestry purposes; etc, (1)

WB (device), B9 16,659, by Ward, Blenkinsoj

& Co., Ltd., Wembley, Middlesex]

YARDLEY SLICKER, 914.862, by Yardle;

& Co., Ltd., London, W.l. COUNT DOWN
919,901, by Studio Girl-Hollywood, Ltd
Havant, Hants. For perfumes, non-medicatei

toilet preparations, cosmetic preparations'

dentifrices, depilatory preparations, toile

articles, sachets for use in waving the hair\

shampoos, soaps and essential oils (3)

CUTEX OPALINE, 914,858, by Chesebroughl

Pond's. Ltd., London, N.W.IO. For opales\

cent nail polish (3)

MELO-PAK. 916,316, by Alberto-Culver Co
Melrose Park, Ilhnois, 60160, U.S.A. Fo
cosmetics and non-medicated toilet prepara\

tions (3)

LIPACIDES, 916,679, by Societe Normande d

Produits Chimiques, Paris, 8, France. Fo,

perfumes, non-medicaled toilet preparations!^

cosmetic preparations, dentifrices, depilator)

preparations, essential oils and toilet article.^ ilfi

(3)

WRIGHT'S COAL TAR SOAP, THE FAM1L>
HEALTH SOAP (device), 917,178, by Wright

Layman & Umney, Ltd., London, S.W.9. Foi

perfumed loilel soap (3)

INECTO JUST YOU, 921,326, by Rapidof

Ltd., London, W.7. For preparations fo,

the hair (3)

WILKINSON SWORD, 917,418, by Wilkinsoi

Sword, Ltd., London, S.W.I. For shavin;

and after-shaving preparations, being non\

medicated toilet preparations (3)

VERTOL, 921,587, by Alberto-Culver Co
Melrose Park, Illinois, 60160, U.S.A. Fo\

non-medicated cosmetic and toilet prepara

tions (3)
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WHITE ROSE (device) 912.845-46, by White

Rose (Pliarmaceuticals), Ltd., York. For
animal shampoos O) and for veterinary

preparations and substances, hut not including

medicated veterinary confectionary (5)

REXONA (device). 915.712-1.1. by Unilever,

Ltd.. Port Sunlight, Birkenhead, Ches. For
toilet soaps (3) and for deodorants and
anti-perspirants (5)

BEYOND THE FRINGE (device), 921,692-93,

by Beyond the Fringe (Wholesale Wig) Co..

Ltd., London. W.I. For perfumes; non-

medicated toilet preparations; cosmetics;

preparations for the hair; and dentifrices

(3) and for sprayers for toilet preparations

and for preparations for the hair.

DEOSPRAY. B887.058. by Ed. Geistlich

Sohne. A.G. Fur Chemische Industrie.

Lucerne, Switzerland. For pharmacetuical

preparations for use by spraying (5)

NORAID, 901,435, by Norwich Pharmacal
Co., Norwich, New York, U.S.A. Fer medi-

cines for animals and poultry, for internal

administration (5)

Device. 901.823. by Kun Wing Fook Medicine

Co., Hong Kong. For carminative oil (5)

SALVASKIN. B904,I47, by Sanguisan, A.G.
Zurich. Switzerland. For medicated ointments

and tnedicated creams, all for regeneration

of the skin and j or for protecting the skin

against harmful rays (5)

PBTCOM. 907,482, by Pet Inc., St. Louis.

Missouri. U.S.A. For dietetic, infants' arid

invalids' foods (5)

SEALATEAT. B910.877, by T. Wood (Veterin-

ary Products), Ltd.. Weston-super-Mare,

Somerset. For preparations for prophylactic

treatment of udders of cattle (5)

PACE, B9 11.581, by Procter & Gamble, Ltd..

Gosforth. Newcastle-on-Tyne. For personal

deodorants (5)

SCORE, 913,995, by Bristol-Myers Co., New
York, U.S.A. For anti-perspirants and
deodorant preparations (5)

Device, 917,628, by Lofthouse Chemical Pro-

ducts, Ltd., Fleetwood, Lanes. For pharma-
ceutical preparations for external or oral

administration (5)

OPULETS, 917,706. by Pharmax, Ltd., Dart-
ford, Kent. For pharmaceutical and medicinal
preparations (5)

RADIANT MISTRON. 920,977, by F. G.
Hambly & Co.. Exeter. Devon. For medi-
cated creams for massage (5)

COLPREP, B919.044, by Mundipharma, A.G.,
4310 Rheinfelden. Switzerland. BERKAZONE,
922,152, by Berk Pharmaceuticals, Ltd..

Godalming, Surrey. For pharmaceutical pre-

parations and substances (5)

Device, 919,228, by Safety and First Aid
Services (Safe-Aid), Ltd., Liverpool, 15. For
cleansing pads, tissues and swabs, all being
medicated; material prepared for bandaging;
medical and surgical plasters and dressings;

compresses; medicated cellulosic wool; liiit

and tissues, all for medical purposes; and
gauze for dressings (5)

FUNDEX, 920.180, by Schering. A.G.. Berlin.

1 and Bergkamen, 4619, Germany. For
acaricides (5)

SEBICEL. 921, 517, by Fisons Pharmaceuticals,
Ltd., Loughborough, Leics, For pharmaceu-
tical, veterinary and sanitary substances;
infants' and invalids' foods, medical and
surgical plasters, material prepared for ban-
daging; material for stopping teeth, dental
wax; disinfectants (5)

BETESED, 921,001, by J. R, Geigy, A.G.,
Basle. Switzerland. For pharmaceutical pre-
parations for human and veterinary use;
sanitary substances; medical and surgical
plasters, material prepared for bandaging,
disinfectants and antiseptics (5)

DISTENSAN. 921.698. by Laboratorios del Dr.
Esteve. S.A.. Barcelona, Spain. For pliarma-
ceutical, medicinal and veterinary prepara-
tions and substances; and disinfectants (5)

STRONGID, 923,214, STRONGARID, 923,715.
by Pfizer. Ltd., Sandwich, Kent. For phar-
maceutical and veterinary preparations and
substances (5)

ACFFLOW, 922,439, by Ace Dental Products,
Ltd., London, W.l. For dental materials and
substances (5)

KENT OF LONDON, B917,614, by G. B.

Kent & Sons. Ltd., London, W.l. For tooth

brushes, hair brushes, nail brushes and
shaving brushes, etc. (21)

STUDIO, 920.334, by Studio Girl-Hollywood,

Ltd., Havant. Hants. For tooth brushes (31)

PATENTS
COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS ACCEPTED

From the "Official Journal (Patents),"

July 31

Instrument for locating on the .skin of luiman
beings and animals, points of cuiipiinclure.

Leningradsky Opyny Zavod 1,126,634.

A-nor-sieroids. E. R. Squibb & Sons, Inc.

1,126,686,

Optically active new .salt complexes and their

applications. Otsuka Pharmaceutical Co.,

Ltd.. 1.126.694.

Process and compositions for combatting

furigcd attd bacterial infections. Pennsalt

Chemicals Corporation. 1. 126.716.

Apparatus for the mid-stream collection of

urine from female patients. L. Stone.

1,126.762.

Medical preparations for the treatment of

prostatic hvpertroplxy. Schering, A.G.
1.126.892.

Bactericidal compositions. Johnson & Johnson.

1.126,953.

.Agents for the treatment of virus diseases.

J. R. Geigy, A G. 1.127.026.

Svntliesis of pvridoxine. Tanabe Seiyaku Co.
1.127.042.

Substituted phenylcarbamales and herbicidal

preparations thereof. Schering. AG.
1.127,050.

Thio-seniicarbazones and process for their

mamtfactitre. Fabwerke Hoechst, A.G.
1.127.064.

6,6-ethylene spirolaclones. Smith Kline &
French Laboratories. 1,127,106.

Estradiene derivative and preparation thereof.

Ayerst, McKenna & Harrison. Ltd. 1,127,128.

Preparations of 17(t - iiydroxyalkyl steroids

and of \lit-hydroxyalkyl-D-homo-steroids.

Merck & Co.. Inc. 1,127,165.

Process for the production of €-ffuoro-\(t-

methylene steroids. E. Merck, A.G.
1.127,167.

Ethylene bis dithiocarbaniates and fungicidal

compositions containing tliem. Robinson
Bros, Ltd, 1,127,171.

British patent specification relating to the

above will be obtainable (price 4s. 6d. each)

from the Patents Office, 25 Southampton
Buildings, Chancery Lane, London. W,C.2.
from September 11.

CONTEMPORARY
THEMES

Subject.s of contributions in current medical
and technical publications

CORTKOSTFROID THtRAPY in chfonic asthma.
Practitioner, August, p. 358.

Labstil — a multi-test strip for urine, tests of.

Drug Ther. Bull., August 2, p. 63.

Tetracycline and furazolidone. Controlled

comparison of in cholera. Brit. med. J.,

August 3, p. 277.

Haemorrhac.ic erosive (.astritis. Survey of.

Brit. med. J., August 3, p. 283.

Paraquat polsonino treated by forced diuresis.

Brit. med. J., August 3, p, 290.

Paraquat poisoning. Recovery from. Brit.

med. J., August 3. p. 292.

Toothpaste additives. A critical review of.

Dragoco Report, July. p. 135.

Bacillus stearothermophilus spores. Effect

of storage conditions on the heat resistance

and heat-activation response of. ]. Pfiarm.

Pharmacol., August, p. 626.

DisoDiuM rROMOGLVCATE in bronchial asthma.
Lancet, August 3. p. 282.

A teat-dipping formulation of chlorhexidine.
Evaluation of. Vet. Rec, August 3. p. 112.

Oral thiabendazole. Effect on immature and
adult Hyostroitgyhis riibidus in experimen-
tally-infected pigs. Vet. Rec, August 3,

p. 119.

Encephalitogenicity from extracts of normal
rabbit central nervous system. Removal of

by treatment with fluorocarbon. Nature,
August 3, p. 445.

Pak iiouli ai ( ulloi . Structure and synthesis of.

Mfg. Chetn., July. p. 27.

Predicting pharma( i utk al iNcoMPATinii ities

of parenteral medications. Amer. J. hosp.

Pharm., June. p. 270.

COMING EVENTS
Items for inclusion under this heading; should be
sent in time to reach the Editor not later than
first post on Wednesday of week of insertion.

Sunday, August 11

South Midland Chemists' Golfing Society,

Blackmoor Golf Club. Bordon, Hants. Play

for Tillner cup. (Captain's day).

Wednesday, August 14

Mani hestlk Pharmac I ui II ai Goi fing Society,

Haydock Park Golf Club. Golborne Park.

Nevvton-le-Willows. Bogey competition for

Nicholas Products prize.

South London and Surrey Pharmacists'
Golfing SociErY. Croham Hurst Golf Club.

Croham Road. South Croydon, at 1 p.m.

Stableford competition for Banstead Bowl
George Watt prize and visitors' and oth

prizes.

Bournemouth Branch, Pharmaceutical Society,

Beaulieu Road hotel (near Ashurst), at

7 p.m. "Better Driving" competition.

Thursday, August 15

Shropshire and Monigomfryshire Branch,
National Pharmaceutical Union, Rudge
Roberts, Ltd., Shrewsbury, at 8.0 p.m.

Business meeting.

Courses and Conferences
Chelsea College of Science and Tech-

nology, Manresa Road, London. S.W,3. A
course of nine weekly lectures on "Limiting

Factors of Drug Therapy" commences on
October 10. Subjects are: Drug Interactions:

Drug Allergies: Drug Tolerance: Effect of

Drugs on Drug Metabolising Enzymes:
Development of Resistance to Anti-malarial

Drugs; Bacterial Resistance to Drugs: Trans-

ferable Bacterial Resistance: Resistance of

Tumour Cells to Drugs and Hereditary Deter-

mination of the Drug Response in Man. Fee
is £3. Details from the Secretary (Extension

Lectures). Department of Pharmacy, at the

above address.

Advance Information
Bologna Internafional Trade Fair, Bologna.

Italy. May 1969. Space is available for exhibits

of (a) perfumes and cosmetic products; (b)

beauty-parlour equipment, health and beauty

apparatus, etc.: and (c) "beauty notions." etc.,

in three pavilions taken over from the Turin
Salon de la Parfumerie. Details from Exhibi-

tions and Trade Fairs (Overseas), Ltd., 10

Clifford Street, London, W.l.

AWAY GO S.OOO BALLOONS: Only five

months after its relaunch, the membership of

the Ovaltiners Oub has passed the 25,000

mark. The Club's first outdoor event recently,

a balloon race, started at Blenheim Palace,

nr. Oxford, when o^er 2,000 children and
parents saw Lord Blandford release 5,000 Club
members* balloons. Owners of the 1,000

balloons that travel the furthest will each
receive a prize.
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Prescribers'
Press
What doctors are reading about developments
in drugs and treatments

THE effectiveness of furazolidone in

cholera has been confirmed by work-
ers in Calcutta, India. Patients receiv-
ing doses of 200 mgm. six-hourly for
seventy-two hours (total dose 2-4 gm.)
or 400 mgm. daily for twelve days
(total dose 1'2 gm.) were compared
with others receiving 500 mgm. of
tetracycline six-hourly for forty-eight
hours (total dose 4 gm.) and a control
group. In both groups receiving fura-
zolidone a reduction in stool volume
and duration of diarrhoea, not differ-

ing significantly from those obtained
with tetracycline, was achieved. In
each case the reduction was obtained
within eighteen to twenty-four hours.
Detectable Vibrio cholerae excretion
was only moderately reduced by
furazolidone, whereas it was consis-

tently reduced to less than two days by
tetracycline. The authors conclude that,

though tetracycline appears compar-
able in all other aspects of therapeutic
effectiveness, its failure to achieve a

comparable and consistent reduction
in V. cholerae excretion makes it

inferior. They consider it probable
that a schedule of 100 mgm. six-hourly

for three days would be as effective

as those studied and might be associa-

ted with a lower incidence of vomit-
ing. That was, in fact, the only side

effect noted during the trials (B.M.J.,

August 3, p. 283).

PRINT AND PUBLICITY
PRESS ADVERTISING

E. C. De Witt & Co., Ltd., P. O. Box
No. 3, Cherry Orchard Road, East Croydon,
CR9 6HD: Placidex. In national Sunday
Press on August 25.

Beecham Toiletry Division, Beecham House,
Brentford. Middlesex : Silvikrin shampoo. In
nineteen women's magazines.

PUBLICATIONS
Booklets and Leaflets

Armour Hess Chemicals, Ltd., Westgate,
Leeds, I : "Chemicals for cosmetics" (29-p.

technical bulletin, including formulas).
Japanese Cameras, Ltd., 50 Piccadilly. Tunstall,

Stoke-on-Trent: "Your pocket guide to the
wide range of Minolta magnificent cameras"
(folder).

Norwood Steel Equipment, Ltd., Howard
Way, Harlow, Essex: Folder introducing the
company's "planned package" of office

partitioning, furniture and storage equipment.
Includes partitioning colour selector which
shows, by means of positive transparencies
overlaying colour sheets, the effect of avail-

able schemes.
Pennsalt, Ltd., Doman Road, Camberley,

Surrey: The following laboratory test reports
have been issued: "Binders for tablet making"
(1068); "Modified tablet take off" (1468);
"Concavity depth limits for capsules, oval
or round tablets"; (1268); "Dot-speckled,
discoloured or mottled tablets" (1568);
"Granulating by slugging" (1868); "Abrasives— granulation" (1968); "Factors determining
the hardness of tablets" (2068); "Disinte-
graters, fillers, absorbents for tablet making"
(2168); "Some basic facts for planning tablet

production facilities" (2468).

Phillips, Scott & Turner Co., 2 St. Marks
Hill, Surbiton, Surrey: "Guide to perfect

teeth" (reprint of Delrosa child health booklet

No. 4).

United Kingdom Glycerine Producers' Asso-
ciation, Kingscote House, 1 Kingscote Street,

London, E.C.4: "Glycerine — miscellaneous

uses" (28-p. booklet).

CINEMA ADVERTISING
Yardley of London, Ltd., 33 Old Bond Street.

London. W. 1: Reverie perfume. Thirty-

second commercial showing in 850 cinemas

for fourteen weeks from September 8.

DESIGN FOR DISPLAY: A new presenta-

tion for Gold Spot instant breath freshener,

designed by Ashe Laboratories, Ltd., for their

subsidiary Edwards Harlene, Ltd., 41 King-
ston Road, Leatherhead, Surrey, and produced
by the Shirley and Warbey Box Co., Ltd.,

Christchurch Road, London, S.W.19. Delivered

flat, the tray and its twelve packs measure
7 x 3^ X 42 in, when erected.

Price Lists

Templecolor Laboratories, Ltd.,

moor Road, Ashton Gate, Bristol,

Colour processing retail price list.

131 Duck
BS3/2BL

DISPLAY UNIT: Picture shows new displa

unit for Devon Comfy cosmetic brushei

(Contents: twelve sable eye-liner, six each ey

brow, eye shadow, face-trio brushes an
sable lip-liner brushes and twelve lip-lin(

brushes). Price of £12 2s. 7d. shows profit c

£4 10s. lid. Stand is free. Makers are Devo
Hair Aids, Ltd., Skimpot Estate, Cradoc
Road, Luton, Beds.

WILLS
I Bents View
left £18,11

Mr. G. H. Needham, M P S

Ringinglow Road, Sheffield,

(£17,914 net).

Mr. D'A. B. Trembath, Trevayler, 1

Litchdon Street, Barnstaple, Devon, who quali

fied as a chemist and druggist in 1924, lel

n,893 (£7,752 net).

COMMERCIAL TELEVISION
The information given in the table is of number of appearances and total screen time in seconds. Thus 7/105 means that the advertiser's announcement will, during th
week covered, be screened seven times and for a total of 105 seconds.

Period—August 18-24

PRODUCT

Anadin ... 2/60 3/90 2/60 4/120 2/60 2/60 1/30 4/120 3/90 5/58 3/90 1/30 2/60 2/60
Andrews liver salts 4/60 4/60 5/75 3/45 3/45 3/90 3/45 3/45 3/45 3/45 2/60 2/30 4/60 5/75 3/45

Askit Powders 5/51 2/22 2/30
Bisodol 4/28 4/28
Dentu-creme 3/90 2/60 2/60 2/60 2/60 3/90 2/60 2/60 2/60 2/60 2/60
Dettol 4/180 3/135 2/90 2/90 2/90
Disprin 1/15 1/15 2/30 2/30 1/15 2/30 1/30 2/30 1/15 3/45 3/45 3/45 1/15

Eucryl smokers' tooth powder 2/30 3/45 3/45 4/60 3/45
Horlicks... 4/120 1/30 2/60 4/120 2/60 2/60 2/60 1/30 4/120 2/60 2/60 2/60 2/60
Immac 1/30 1/30 1/30 1/30 3/90 1/30 1/30 2/60 1/30 4/12i

Milk of Magnesia tablets 3/45 5/35 1/15 2/30 2/30 1/15 1/15 2/30 2/30 7/49 1/15 2/30 1/15 2/30
Steradent 1/30 2/60 1/30 1/30 1/30 2/60 2/60 2/60 1/30 1/30 2/50 2/60

Supersolt shampoo 4/60






